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Hotel acts to

upgrade fire
protection
CANTON FACILITIES without

..m.

T

sprinkler systems include the
Knights Inn, Canton Recreation Cert-

staff writer

teri Bali Hall and the Caolon Histon-

Fire will poee less danger for pa-

cal Museum.

trons of the Plymouth Hilton, thanks
to a $150,000 sprinkler #,tem.
"Due to the many fires in the
country in hotels and motels, the Hil-

All of the above-mentioned facill-

ties comply with area fire codes.
Kentucky-based Columbia Sussex
Inc., which owns the Hilton and

ton decided to update their system,"
said Plymouth Township Fire Chief

.

.t

about 40 other hotels and motels east

of the Mississippi, has yet to experi-

Larry Groth.

ence a major fire.

"Only about 15 percent was sprin-

"We want to keep that track

kled when the hotel was built."

record," said William Shields, Col-

Local fire codes require newly
constructed, one-story buildings to

4 2.r ';41.

umbia Sussex Ine. project engineer.

"We just feel it'* ¥ery important

be sprinkled if they are more than

..tlit

from the customer's view to feel

12,000 square*feet in size. Existing

buildinga don't have to be sprinkled
unless they are adding on or renovating more than half the facility.
The upgrading - also to include

4. 6

$50,000 in electric smoke detectors

- will place the Hilton amoog the

area's safer buildings in terms of

...'Mt. d »h»X>,7 N ...Ri,>ek--1.h...1.42. f: '.

fire protection.

Without •prinkler systems are the
Plymouth Cultural Ceoter (which
Nato up to 1,500) and parts of the

Mayflower Hotel including the
Meeting lioat lobbkgre-grantx

.
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How hot was it? It was so hot that
gle-hour record for electricity consumption in its
service area.

staft writer

Come on, folks. You don't have to sit around

How 'bout this weather?

We're talkin' some serious "hot" so far this

week,

So hot that the telephone lines to the community education department at the Plymouth-Canton
schools were jammed with calls inquiring about
open swim houn at the pool.

So hot that not one person could be seen hanging around the fountain in Kellogg Park in the
middle of the afternoon.

So hot that Detroit Edison Co. reported a sin-

Kensington Metropark, Kent Lake Road Exit
off 1-96, offers two beaches, plus a petting farm,
hiking trails of varying lengths, a nature center

conditioner or fan.

That's right, ice skating at the Plymouth Cultural Center Arena, Farmer Street south of The-

Give those appliances a rest and go:
• Swimming.

The Plymouth Canton High School Pool hosts
open swimming 7:30-9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 3-5 p.m. Sunday through Aug. 2.
Fees are 75 rents for students and $1 for
adults each session. A maximum family rate of

A daily entry permit is $2, a season pass $10.
• Ice skating.

odore.

Open skating is available 6-7 p.m. Wednesday,
6-9 p.m. Friday, 1-3 p.m. Saturday and 2-4 p.m
Sunday. The fee is 75 cents Wednesday,, $1 at all

Frienda and former colleagues

With a little urging, Dr. Don

who always had the interests of his

Brown will pul] remembrances of
success stories from an envelope in

Wehmeyer, a former Plymouth
City commissioner, died Saturday.

ms desk. They're photographs of
well-adjusted transsexuals - indl-

He was 81

Muk Wiymiyer

what's inside
1he

CLASSIFIEDS
Classlfied makes good

dolan and sense. Gel the

InK at the University of Michigan-

Dearborn. Married and the father of

two, the Canton resident isa licenied

psychologist and a certined Ex ther·
ap>st

Opinion ..... 12-13A
Sports ..... Section 0

'Of the approximately 40 cues
I've dealt with, only one Kerns to be
unhappy," sald Brown. "The
tran-exual, wbo briop many personal problem: to the oporitioo or
doesn't have the capacity for psychological intimacy, will find that a =
change is not the panacea for a per-

NEWSUNE ... 489-2700

BROWN WAS playing trombooe

Employment .....7C

or *ell classified.

DEUVERY . . . . 801-0000

traffic laws on Harvey Street was
promised Monday by police and city

of Plymouth administrators.
About 10 people who live in the

"IT'S SOMETHING we have to

put effort into," said police chief
Richard Myers of directed patrols.
"If they percelve it's that bad, it's a
problem.

"I'm very sensitive to what

area appeared at the city commission meeting to relate stories about
speeding motorists and fears for the

they're saying about little kids - I
have two myself - but you also

Bafety of children and property.

added. "Harvey is not a typical residential street. It's a major street."

Harvey, immediately west of
Main Street, has developed into a
major north-south thoroughfare in
recent years.

Resident, called for a greater police presence and the installation of
stop signs to slow speeding motor-

have parental responsibility," Myers

The speed limit on Harvey 13 25

rnph.

"We're in the process of putting

counters out to determine if traffic

is heavy enough for stop signs," said
Please lum to Page 4

591 -0900
Use Your Mile,Caid or VI.a

feet life."

for the US. Army in thi mld-1-1

wben be met.m-Mo-ma

who were tMaN Nry bidly. 1

hls doctoral dliertation 00 homo-

..7, ./.:

Manters and Johnson Institute in St.

<*.-I

1.0010, Mo

Trannexual, face :tagge,Ing
problem" laid Brmrn. his office

adorned with his children'§ artwork ...

and a photo collage 01 "hard-core

porn placei in Detroit dooe by my
human =xuality st•dentl."

Once they go through a -

change the, 1-their jo* Wh- a
male becomi a famile, 160 taki on

all the doublestaad* Ind 4/lit),

inator, proctice, that .Hoin'.17
begawomatowerv.B
culty in g.tung lato plul.00'.1
.chool poor,r job, and a lack 01 I
ward mobility.

ILL Illilld.1114/90* PO=0091•Ph=

Dft- tra=.0.-11 -r,ject,d

5/el'*112:6de:M<:1:V: O/. Den .-n help' plop» 0- w"h p•def 'In"M=twn
M.-m lo kgo 4 Ilellella

thought you *407 tr*mt ..7
1
,
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manner," uid Brown.

sexuality He studied human lexualk
ty at Indiana Univenity and the

Brown 18 the director of counsel-

most for your money-buy

SPORTILINE . . 801-2312
WANTS ADS . .001-0900

quest and we'll see to the latter.

staft writer

human being in such a demeaning

Shields look-alike and a 230-pound,
6-foot-4 mother wheat 56 is going to
college and becoming a man.

Real Estate ......28

Suburban LIfe . Section B

Officials said yes to the former re-

ey Doug Funke

people

Included are a white sailor, black

and after sex changes

model, a blind woman, a Brooke

Entertainment . . . . 3-BC
Obltuarles .... ..2A

Ple- turn to Plgo 4

ists.

On the GI bill at the Univenity of
Michigan, Brown earned degrees in
sociology and counieling and wrote

viduala he's counaeled before, during

Funeral Bervices were conducted

Crosm»ord Puzzle ...7E

more and more. States are becoming

staff writer

community at heart.

Auto ..... Section F

"This (retrofitting existing build-

ings with :prinkler:) is happening

By M.B. Dillon

gentleman and a public official

Index. . . ....

and education director with the National Fire Protectton Association.

transsexuals cope

remembered Mark Wehmeyer as a

.7C

The Plymouth Hilton, where a $3
million renovation is being completed, is following a nationwide trend,
said Jamie Haines, public affairs

Counselor helps

staff writer

Classlfled . Sections C,E,F

Please turn to Page 4

$2 is available 4-5 p.m. Sundays.

By Doug Funki

Business . . . .Section C

...

and picnic areas.

dead at 61

BrevIlles .....' ...6A

be lower."

' Harvey residents
protest speeders
A more intense enforcement of

the house and listen to your hard-earned money
go out the window - so to speak - via the air

Wehmeyer

Please turn to Page 4

means our insurance premiums will

'..

Beating the heat !
By Doug Funki

safe in our buildings. Second, this
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Some school workers ob/tuaries
Chry•le, Corp . 1 N' I'lle •

ra I Ramm. Fa-i lailin.

Sad amd Samn 2* p*W-

00 ol Plymith •en beld recatly

lot•dia-C••tary 10•")•In
Sly'lon larl- 1,Cit-4
N.,1 11=b ..d Eal !1,Dam.

in Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral

mater. Kathert- Jo- 04 Ciact-U,

gARENCE E UE-UN

still without contracts

F-ral urnc- for Mr bdma

Home with bunal in Knonwood

014 brothen. Harold Vo. d non-

Mevirtal Park in Cantoa Off IdatiN

'Most openings will be filled internally

da and Joupl Vo- 04 Plymouth.

was the Ill Earl Moore

four nephew: and five alic-

more than a month away, Plymouth-

with people returning from leaves' and

St Joleph Mercy Ho,pital an Ann Ar

Canlon tramportation workers and

transfers.

By M I DIHon
staff writef

With the first day of school little

educationa! aides still are without a

Talks won't get under way until

assistant superintendent

the first week of August. said Walter

for employee relations for Plym-

'Most openings will be filled innernally with people returning from
leaves" and transfers. Kee said

because we're opening a new school.

rune 30

Teachers and other employees
will work under terms of contracts

it means we have that many openings for new hires," Kee said
That's not the case The transfer

good through June 1988

process will create openings someENROLLMENT will be up thls
f all, said Norm Kee, assistant super-

place in the district, but not necessarily at Hot)en

There will be opportunities "for

intendent for employee relaUons.

specialt> ared The district u hirtng
a chemistry teacher, school aline.
part-time math teacher, special edu-

The problem JS people think that

whose two-year contracts expired

canon teachers and a paM-time

the teaching ranks alone last year
This year. it's somewhat spine in

tton Army officuled

Christian Center and the VFW May-

St Mary': Antiochian OrtbodoI

flower Poit #6195

Church with burial in Parkview Me-

daughters, Kay Dooley of Phoenix,

Elias and Archbishop Michael

Janon, who died Juy U In U. Untvenity of Michigan Holpitah, finubed kinder Barteo at Fleld Elemen
tary School He •u a member of the

Ariz, Claire Welmer of Plymouth

Shaheen officiated

Red Sox in the Canloo Soccer Club

Mr Zayed, who died July 10 in

Survivors include parents, James

Roger of Plymouth. eight grandchi]-

Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit. wu

and Carla Trevarrow. sisters, Devon

born in Ramallah, Palestine He was

and Lindsay grandparents. Carl and

a retired grocer

Mary Dickey Connie Trevarrow and

dren and three great-grandchildren
ELIZABETH K. HEINZ

Funeral services for Mrs. Heinz,

82, of Plymouth were held recently
m Shrine of the Little Flower inRoy-

moving out of state But a lot of
things could happen," Kee uid.

Annapolis Hospital, Wayne, was born

added 'Generally, people start out

teachers with bachelors degrees are

subbing in those areas The things

paid $19,631. Those starting with

ing of a new school Hoben Elemen-

we've had this year we filled with

master's degrees earn 121,476

tary, mean a surge of new hires, he

last year's substitutes "

School nurses follow the same salary

Entry-level Plymouth-Canton

By Diani Gile

report said The officer said he saw
beer cans on the floor of the car and

smelled intoxicants on the man's

in Covington Ky She retired from

PI,moath CommuRit,
Chambe, of Com merc,

schedule

The man said he had never gotten

who fled into a wooded field after a

a driver's license and was without a

Canton police officer arrested him

car registi ation. Police believe the

for traffic violations and drunk driv-

name he gave was fictitious

stopped a speeding white Pontiae

and administered a Breathalyzer
test, which registered a .18 blood-a]-

Sunbird traveling north on Haggerty

cobol count. In Michigan .10 blood

toward Warren at an estimated 65 to

alcohol level is considered legally

70 mph, a police report said.

drunk

At 11:30 p.m. Saturday, an officer

and ran to the nearby
woods (north of

- Dave Boliesic
Canton police
Stoneybrooke Apartments, on Joy
seeing a handcuffed man running

wrong side of Haggerty.

with his hands behind his back.

through the area.

Road east of Haggerty, who reported

The driver told the officer he was

"Just as he was handcuffed he

Police believe they know the

taking his friend, a 21-year-old Livo-

bolted and ran to the nearby woods
(north of Koppernick on Haggerty)."
said Dave Boljesic, Canton police in-

man's identity and expect to make

ment of a head injury.
The officer saw a large knot on the
woman's head and called an emer-

formation officer..

The officers chased him, but were

gency rescue unit, which took her to

unable to spot him in the brush, he

Oakwood Canton Health Center.

said.

THE DRIVER GOT out of the car

Shortly afterward, police received

and appeared to be drunk, the police

a phone call from security guards at
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at Oakwood Hospital for an injured

Micro-Seal System
seals food fresh lor m,crowave

Oskar' Food Processor

use more

slices. shreds. grates food

said.

One of the officers,hp ®ased the

9.99

49" 8% 1

an arrest, Boljesic said.
We feel very confident we'll have
no problem apprehending him," he

man fell into a ditch·knd Was treated

Compact des,gn

Air and Space
Day Camp
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COOKING

'1.99
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POUCHES
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presented by

Living Science Foundation
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• No-wax ease of Ihe super·tough, high-gloss
Amticon 11"wear layer

tough, high-gloss Amticon ll™ wear layer.
• Easy to maintain, res,sts dirt and scratches

• Easy to maintajn.

• Micro-Ground edges for an ultra-precise lk.
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tiles
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Information

The driver was patted down for
weapons, arrested and handcuffed

nia woman, to the hospital for treat-

Foley
0

MASONJARS

For

Haggerty).'

light traveling about 50 mph on the

At Warren the driver ran a red

, CANNING SUPPLY

MARKET

Koppernick on

Another Canton officer arrived

-ImilM.M.g-

'Just as he was
handcuffed he bolted

breath.

O 0&E Sports-mone than just the scores

Mrs. Heinz. who died July 14 in

Police seek man who bolted
stafl writer

Patty Tutino

Survivon include wife, Rida Nu-

al Oak.

will be minimal Nor will the open-

Other possible openings will be in

monal Cemetery The Rev Antle

and Nancy Smith of Ann Arbor; Boo,

less turn-around. Fewer people are

custodial help and bus drivers/' he

ing.

Funeral servic- for Mr Ziyed.

77, of Caoton were held recently in

terms of hiring, mainly because of

>·ear than last," Kee said. Despite
the increase, hiring in the district

year-old Plymouth Township man

Oakland Hill, Cem,tery in Novi
Capt John A Mactaan ol tbe Salva

We hired 70 additional people in

aides and people w·ho come on as

Local police are seeking a· 22-

Fz"re Home Chip,1 with burial in

IBRAHIM ZAYED

He wal a member of the Appe

French Spanish teacher

We expect 100 more students this

added

Funeral Bervic•§ tor JI,oI. 1, 01

Canton Ier• h,Id rlclatly i, Samt/.

Survivor, include wife, Frances.

Bartnick, adrunistrative assistant

.ind 65 bus drivers and mechanics,

JASON D TREVARROW

Mr Lhebman, who died July 17 in

wal a truck dnver

- Norm Kee

Affected are 146 educational aides

aad thr- great pa,cAM,-

bor, iu born in Balley, Mich He

<+ontract

puth Canton schools
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7 IT'S ALL tooaly to get emottonal
I about the 2& annlverury of the

Detroit rioU
NO
Sal,

eul

1, fl
.m,

oft
lub

1/m
Dev
rl al

S

Since the res were put out and
the smoke disawared, moet whites

r L/on//d

have abandoned btroit and its problems in spirit u •l al body
But the annivenry coverage by the
metropolitan med ts an excellent opportunity to reflecion the causes of the

riot and - more loortantly - what to
do in the future

While many reers won't admit it,
political and buslas leaders have to
reiterate the need r a positive and eflective Detroit-subtban relationship.
It's too easy F Mayor Coleman
Young and his suprters to decry the
perceived negativeubticity about Detroit and its probms. It makes for

good headlines an 30-second sound
bites on local TV stions (of which two

pog.
Southfield, Warren and Dearborn

While many will deny it, racial atti
tudes still prevail wben families decide
where to buy homes or rent apartments

C< THI; HUMIIDITY

Those *ame attitude, allo prevail when
job-seekers look for employment
While Detroit boosters applauded the
move of Little Caesars Enterprises Inc

0

from Farmington Wills to the deterio-

-,ITTII,Q

rating sectioh of Woodward Avenue
north of Grand Circus Park, no one has

OF HAND.

asked the company's suburban employees if they liked the announced move

are in Southfield al one in downtown
Detroit)

BUT WHILE suburbanites take part

What many subumnites fail to real-

m the Detroit-bashing, they turn the

ize is that Young ilddressing mainly

other cheek and claim they are "De-

his constituents otabout 700,000 to

troiters" when the Tigers win a World

800,000 blacks in Deoit while his com-

Series or the Red Wings advance

ments are relayed l the same time to

through the Stanley Cup playoffs
They enjoy the Detroit Symphony

more than 3 millic whites by daily

newspapers and TV ations.

races, Deuoit Institute of Arts, Wayne
narrow their focus otheir own niche of

While we admit tti most of the

us all closer together. and as a cummu

dren are visits to the Fisher Build.Ing,

will be met, we swear it

comfort the families of our falie.

the General Motors headquarters' main

This tragedy and the resultant loss
will be remembered city, county, state
and nationally as one of the most horrific crimes against our law enforcement community - our police officers

officers. the friends and the ne·ght,··r,

fl,h"

that Detroit isn't justa city with a

St t •.t,!

.rs

largely black populatic surrounded by
is a

metro area police

ihowroom of cars acros the

still the
.110 1 1%19 Stadiumi
De'h' plact In Anterica te see a baseball

To the pl:tor
The community of Inkster is in a

game in the fresh air and seeing real
from

re»n

the

state of shot·k. d nd mourning. Feelings

grass

viewpoints of geograly, economics,
recreation and educatio

The relationship of Detroit and its
suburbs resembles a young couple

The regional realitieof life in this
area was dictated whe the Ice Age's
glaciers melted and creed the combi-

abandoning aging parents suffering
from health problems.
We hope that leaders will avoid the

hoods and churches with them.

Walton. the director of the Detroit Area

The co-workers of our officers may
be the ones most needing our under-

FBI. the director of State Police Co

Some crimes have their victims other crimes are said to be victimless

easy temptation to jump on Detroit for

its social problems while ignoring the

Hoover - has produced nothing but

gan.

benefits of living in a region with di-

victims. There are three dead men.

verse opportunities for jobs. recreation,
entertainment and education.

from Detroit to the subes in the 1950s
and 19603 can also be.sed for black

Detroiters to get job ,portunities in

Leonard Poger is the editor of the
Westland and Garden City Obserrers.

mend and thank the entire law enforn·

ment community for support services h
our police department. From Kennet 1

of the officers and many shared child-

nation of land masses, rers, and flood

flight of white middlelass families

Finally. on behalf of the administra
tion and the citizens of Inkster I com-

and faith are shared

plains in what is now gtheast Michi-

either led to (or mere] followed) the

Most of our citizens knew at least one

standing. For them this tragedy will
have its dath reminders. Besides their

Richie Davis, director of the Sta

troit's resources available to us and th··

There are the bereft families of our
dead officers. There are the members of

as the conflicts of their need for a ma-

our Police Mutual Aid Pact and ever>

our police and fire departments, as well

cho image and their fears.

police department in the metropolitar

are expressing outrage at this senseless
crime.

To the officers of the police and fire

departments we must extend more than
just our sympathy. They and their fam-

m-

Crime Laboratory. Robert Firar,L
sheriff of Wayne County and P'11(·P
Chief William Hart. for making EN

personal borrow they must learn to cope
with possible feelings of guilt. helplessness and a desire for revenge, as well

as members of our administration who

-

they have left behind

of disbelief, anger fear, guilt, sorrow

The loss of our three police officers Ira Parker, Daniel Dubiel and Clay

The federally fundedreeways that

nized by the National Organizatior fo'
Victim Assistance This loss has br,#ugh
nity. we are here for each other. as w·

Inkster thanks

Other joys enjoyed by adults and chil-

problem is attitude, lers must admit

Detroit

be encouraged to accept the tra:ne

fort rings hollow. Their physical needs

and Thanksgiving parades.

Inel

mostly white suburbs.

professional help that has been orga

the way are left fatherless. We will try
to comfort them, wondering if our com-

State University theater productions,

the world and ignoret• regional prob-

lerns surrounding them

ilies are victims and as such ther me

from our readers) to fathom. Eight children with one on

concerts, ethnic festivals. Grand Prix

IT'S ALL too easy,r suburbanites to

The officers were buried - their

grief at an end Behind them they leave
, families whose losses we cannot begin

17 bordering community member, · f

area and beyond who we will be thank
ing individually
Betty G. Miller,
Mayor of Inkater

i:7
campus,ews
I MADONNA HONORES
(rl9
1995

I MIAMI UNIVERSITY GRADS

The following resides were

The following were among those

among those named to themn's list

to graduate from Miami University,

recently at Madonna Colle, Livo-

Oxford, Ohio at spring commence-

nia.

ment exercises: Linda Potter of

From Canton: Janette x·zar of

Newton, Canton, a master of science

Hillsboro, senior majorin in psychology; Cynthia DarmofaPrincess

degree, Kevin B. Ortner of Cham
bury Ct., Plymouth, a BS in business,
John N. Thomas of Turkey Run, a

Dr., sophomore, nursing; Isa Dolsey, Edinburgh, junior, j¢nalism-

BA degree.
0 MADONNA GRADS

Immel, Gorman, senior, scal work;

The following residdnts were
among those to graduate recently
from Madonna College, Livonia
From Canton· Janette Boczar of

social work, Joan Rarmaitis, Stur-

Hillsboro, degree in psychology,
Bina Karnani, Sandpiper Dr., allied
health management; Janie Norgrove, Pittsford, comptuer information systems, Anne Sergus. Wedge-

bridge, senior, social w,k: Veronica

wood, nursing; Sheila Smith, Edin-

Peters, Carriage Covuk senior,

Roman, Maidstone, hior, social

burgh, sociology; Michael Stestick.

work; Karen Rzepka.Honeycomb

Sandpiper, general business, Mary J

Cir., junior, home ecoomics-child
burgh, senior, sociolog Adrienne

Theobald, Jeffrey Cir., allied health
management; Theodora Underwood,
Kingsbridge, nursing; Linda Wigley.

Star, Carriage Hills, senr, legal ad-

Hanford, accounting.

development; Sheila hith, Edin-

ministration; and Mary Theobald,

From Plymouth. Brenda Dought.

Jeffrey Cir., senior, ied health

ery, Northern, computer science,

management.

Rhea Dunbar, Postiff, social work,

From Plymouth: Lata Barnes,

Sandra Falkiewicz, Tavistock Dr,

General Dr., sophomorecommuni-

nursing, Lawrence Fontana, West-

Ellen Bellaire.

bury, general business; Cathleen
Hammer, Gregory Lane, marketing,

cation

arts;

Starkweather. sophomoi, chemis-

try; Timothy Carney. Hib Meadow
Ct., freshman, Englia. Renee
DeZell, Maxwell, senio nursing:
Joan Dostal, Byron, junit child de-

Mary A. MacMurray, Kellogg, nursing, Carol MeEldery, Virginia, nursing;

Terence

MoNamara,

Starkweather, management, Carol

velopment; Rhea Dunbt Postiff.
senior, social work; Pai Gannon,
Sutherland, junior, emerlncy medical technology; Kelly Kalssy, Hart-

Oliver, Northville Forest Dr., legal

sough, junior, nursing; Verie Lash,

systems, Janet Wilson, Sheridan,

Westbury, sophomore, lementary

nursing.

assistant,

Beck,

BBA,

trick Lestak. Beck. BS. Otto Lultt-

mann Gov Bradford, BS. Richard

ties, Baywood Dr., BS: Craig Mercer.
Risman, doctor of dental surgery.

Gregory Mills, Bradner, BS, Kimber-

Patricia Tomlinson,

Tavistock, MS, Paul Norton, Tavis-

tock, BA, Stephen Norton, Tavistock.
BA, Steven O'Donnell. BS. Herlinda

Olivo-Downs. N.Mill. BS in nursing;
Janet Olszewski. Leicester. MBA.

Stuart Popp, Trailwood. MBA,
And Anne Portelli. Morrison. BS

in nursing, Shawn Rafferty, BA, Suzanne RamIJak. Mona Ct. master of
arts. Michael Roehl, Creekwood Cir ,

BA. Domenica Samargin, Bradner.
jurts doctor, Mary Scallen, Robinwood Dr., BA; Cynthia Sloat,

Amherst, MBA; Terry Smith, Russell. BA, Keith Sol)czak. Erik Ct.
master of architecture, Andrew Stir-

Tennyson, computer information

Plymouth Road, BS; Shannon Town.
tion, Robert Tichirhart, Amherst,
PhIl Andrew Vick, Nantucket. BA.

Choosefrom a collection

Nancy Warkentin, Portsmouth
Crossing, BA, Jennifer Weiser, Pris-

of handworen, ret,ersible

bachelor of general studies: Deborah
Wierzbinski of Palmer, master of
science: David Zeiler, Ann Arbor

Trail. BA degree

From Canton Jane Acciaioli,

those to graduate this spring from
the University of Michigan:

June Kirchgatter, Gyde. BA. Sebas-

From Plymouth: Patricia Baker

of Mayville, a master of science: Diane Charney of Pacific, a doctor of

dental surgery; Andrew Crook of
Ann Arbor Trail BS in aerospace en-

gineering; Debra Darlington, Cherrywood Ct., BA; Kristi Davis, Norman-

been named to the dean': Ut for the

i spring semester at Bowlig Green
State University. Wolff ks #unlor at

; Bowling Green

dy, BA; Leslie Etienne, Portsmouth
Croging, BA; Cynthia Fabinski,

Southworth, BA, Timothy Feldkamp,
N. Territorial, BS. Dana Flower, Appletree, BA; James Gale, Haverhill.

jurts doctor, Michael Hall, Mayflower, BS In materials and metal-

lurgical engineering; Philip Hallman, Terry, BA, Carol Hathaway,
Ann Arbor Trail, BA, Kathy Hallitt,

I GRAND VALLEY
MONORIES

Thi following resldets were

Hart,ough, BA; William Herman.

named to the dean's list fa the win-

Holbrook, PhIk Steven Hollister,

ter Imelter at Grand Va|ey State,

Heritage, doctor of dental Irgery;

Allendale, Mich.: Marialt Want

blchter
of Canton and Ka Diven. port
of Plymouth

patterns, and colors.
Birmingham. and Rochester.
*HILE QUAN' 7 1 S , AS'

Hay-Chmielewski, Derby, master of

senior, social science, Ca·l Oliver,

Gregory C. Wolff, son o£Barbara

braided styles. All in
a wide selection of sizes.

Thornwood, BA, Grant Grigorian,
Spinning Wheel, MBA, Elizabeth
science. Kathleen Hogan. Topper.

Wolff of Simpson, Plymoth, has

t.t

Availabie in Dearborn,

The following residents are among

I GREGORY WOLFF

wool rugs. hand-knotted
Oriental designs, or

cilla Lane, bachelor of fine arts

(dance), Jill Wheaton, Lakewood Dr.

I U.M GRADS

f child development.

Ji€ l:ifilt

send. Mayflower Dr., BA in educa-

levich, Ann Arbor Trail, jbior, nursing; Deborah Norman, Park-hurst,

al dietetics; and Timotl* Trahey,
Ivywood, senior, home eonomics-

.4

ton. Portsmouth, BA. Theresa Tims.

Beech, nursing Joanne Varlamos,

provisional program; S4an Matu-

Northville Forest Dr.. sernr, legal
1 assistant; Linda Renny, Harwood
Dr., senior, sociology, Michel Sweeney, N. Holbrook, senior, bilogy, Suunne Talaske, Ridge, senk gener-

i

Lyons. Portsmouth Crossing, BS in
electrical engineering; Mark Mat-

ton, Greenbriar, BA, Kevin Norton,

Princess Dr., senior, bioky; Susan

Meadowlake, sophomon Mary

Lenders,

Jeanne Lenehan. Pine Crest. BS, Pa-

ly Nelson, Joann Lane. BS. Amy Nor-

public relations; Moniqu,Gerbex,

Jennifer King, Bartlett, juor, nursing; Kristine Mitchell. Den Lane.
junior, nursing; Ann Mera, N
Umberland Circle, sophor,re, child
care and guidance; Nanc:O'Brien,

master of business administration.
Elizabeth

Brian 1!umke, Ann Arbor Trall, malter of •clince;

Al,o: Willtam Jordan, Elinhunt,

BA, Robert Hunter, Shana Dr, MBA.

. Jacol )Sol 1 H

tian Lauer, Candlewood, BS in corn-

puter engineering, Karen Londo.
Kingsley Rd., master of science.

Parmod Mukhi, Spinning Wheel, BS,
Patrick O'Toole, Woonsocket Dr.

MBA, Carla O'Malley, Barchester.
master of public health, Noelle
Ochotny of Twyekingham, BA; Karl
Onopa, Wedgewood, BS; Shon Pilarski, Balmoral, BS in nursing, Daniel
Prather, Cranford, BA; Kirsten Pyle,
CharrIngton, BA, Douglas Roan,
Lombardy, BA. Sheryl Rusu, Royal

Court S., BA, Cynthia Seemann, Guil·
ford, BS In forestry; Maia Sherman,

Honeyeomb, jurts doctor, Janet

Stanley, Brooke Park Dr, MBA. Anthody betela, Greentawn, doctor of

pharmacy; Irene Was•el, Quaker
Hill, BA, Diana Weit, Brookpirk Dr.

BA; and Laura Wyer, Somer-t Sq,
BS In industrial and operatiom en,1neerIng.

-

Shop until 9 p.m
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on Thursday and Friday

Until 6 p.m, on Monday, 1 kie•day, Wednesday and Saturday
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Counsekor
them to

helps
adj ust

Continued from Page 1

Ignorance, 1/r ad.cial "*mu

whole new peer and support group

can make life difficult for thi -u-

It'* a pretty gutsy siep togive up ev·

ally dllferent. Bro•• 1•14

erything that they have "

Many trans:exuals confront financut problems. added Brown

P•Ople - they hal Bome
choice They have no mon choice

than mostol ul dogrowing uphet-

Waste disposal plans sought
.-*u-luthee- .th-

We do it.ory -el - hail oow

T•-day at the Fint Pr-byterian
Churek 01 Plymouth Th, Riv Philip
Rod,n Mal- officiated Burial
ia• in For-t Hilh Cemetery, Ann

.Iyean

01 Chica,4 IlL, Naacy B."/01 01

Road mit U <14 •lth Cathy

of theories - genetics, hormo-,

among the few states where insur-

environment, or some interaction of

Mr Wehmeyu •on election to a
four-year term to the city commis-

ance coven the surgery Hutzel and
Harper are the only area hospitals

the three," be uid

sion in November 1977 and a two-

until Masters and Johnson. wu not

BROWN, A big man with a warm

personality and ready smile. leads

support group meetings for
transsexuals. He also counsels facul-

ty and students - by appointment
and in emergencies - who are grappling with problems ranging from
divorce to sexual dysfunction
Among the happy endings have

crept some tragic ones.
One of my cases was a suicide,"
he said.

no hope for sex reassignment and no
support group. It was a sad affair."

It pays off, Haines added.

We always looked to him for ex-

liKed to thi St. Joiepl Hoipital

Pertise 00 e41-rin
H. family and root, wen really

Cancer Fund, Ana Arbor, or the

m Plymouth He wu will thought 04
m this community You coukin't

outh.

have had a finer penon repre,enting
the community," Childs uld.

of homosexuals and transsexuals to

Martin on Feb. 3, 1986, when Martin

office with the comment "The moot

be loving, kind, supportive and help-

religned

ful.

-They haven't chosen to be that
way. Fate somehow gave them that
role to play.
"Not everyone had healthy, loving

WEHMEYER, in ill health, re-

signed May 31, 1986, and moved to
Dearborn sohecould be closer to his

job at Ford Motor Co. He was super-

Mr. Wehmeyer lived in the Plymouth community from 1953 to 1988.
He was a member of the Fint

Presbyterian Church of Plymouth
where he served as a deacon, elder
and choir member.

Canton Center Road south of Proc-

contributed a real service to our

and Air-Conditioning Engineen.

tor. and Dunning-Hough, 223 S. Main,

Continued from Page 1

"The death rate per fire in unspthan twice the rate in those that are

sprinkled.
"According to our statistics, there

has never been a fire fatality in a

Henry Graper, city manager.
Ken West, city engineer, told the
residents unnecessary stop signs can
aggravate a traffic problem.

"What does happen when you put
up stop signs where they're not indicated is rear end collisions increase

dramatically," he said.

IN AN EFFORT to make up for
lost time, some mo,torists will accel-

"We're going to write everyone,"

"I'm very sorry I bought a place
ble," said Barbara Trudell.

amount of savings on a sprinkler sys-

hotels.7 Haines said.

common.

tem will pay for itself in five to seven years," he said.

The-National Fire Protection As-

Many - if not most - motorists

sociation is based in Massachusetts.

who violate speed and traffic control

The top police priority this spring

'which I'm proud to say is the first

laws within a subdivision live right

and summer was to get a handle on
cruising-related activities Mr Main
Street, Graper said. Since that situation has calmed considerably, personnel can be deployed elsewhere.

V

they may - if that's what residents
really want.

around. It's nice to see them help

with toddlers picking up books and

noise. Rolling stops become more

Myers said let the chips fall where

"Parents with their children come

playing with toys and puppets." she

ed. Squealing tires generate more

tion requiring retrofitting and installation of sprinklers in all high-rise
buildings," Haines said.

days

bie Tallon.

times as high as those in sprinkled

Canton Marriott that will be fully

Maybe it's related."

someone is speeding b> " said Bob-

per fire in unsprinkled hotels is five

in the subdivision.

a hot summer. Circulation is up.

in and spend a lot of time sitting

on Harvey. Traffic is simply terri-

state in the country to pass legisla-

papers, 361 Schoolcraft, Livonia

there seem especially busy on Mon-

erate quicker after a stop, West add-

GROUND HAS been broken for a

day by ONVer & Eccentric News

rector at Dunning-Hough. "It's mee

brarian in Canton, said employees

Everytime you walk OUt8ide,

Publisned ery Mond,y and Thurs

wilted," said Pat Thomas, library di-

tickets will reduce the number of

commission.

®seruer
EPS 43 160'

"When people come in, they're

Claire McLaughlin, reference li-

Several residents spoke to the

pltmoutli 1

are air-conditioned.

just like evei yone else. I believe
speeders."

(New York)trbage barge

• Book browsing

and comfortable in here. We've had

he said. "Recidents will be ticketed

It's the 'Noin my backyard' syndrome. LooDt the incident with the

Both the Canton Ubrary, 1150

wife, Joan of Dearborn, daughters,

Harvey resid< ents protest

clety We're,lking a change in lifestyle The pblem won't p away

outh's recreation director.

American Association of Heating

"The average property damage

Sprinkler systems have been a

"ICs a great place to go in and

someone else do it and vote yes He

ation," she said.

sprinkled, said Winkel

nights. Admission l: 11 per night.

Plymouth Y board and past presi-

kier installation," Haines said.

For 'insurance purposes, the

Tuesday, Wednesday and Sunday

dent of the Detroit chapter of the

at hotel

legistauve lita. public interest
I don't M how far we can go,"

Robinson. "He was a very active

Mary Childs served with Weh-

Ities in Way,County It will include
430 premeoUOI• 00 recycling to

Mid Roach e're a consumptive»

commissioner - not laid back, let

Mr. Wehmeyer is survived by his

fort with allithe 43 local commum

Spectaton may watch morning

"Judge not that ye be judged. Let he

community."

April.
If receive, the grant would be
used for an Ire•ch educational .1-

figure skating lessons at no charge
Hockey games are played Monday,

cool off," said Chuck Skene, Plym-

He also was a past president of the

AN APPLTION to th, state

groups and ial Berviee clibe

without sin rast the first stone."

building with sprinklers in full oper-

quotes just about the same figure.

was it here?
other Umes.

visor of the climate control division

"He and I were very close

Just how hot

Martin's term

Committee

Clean Michl. Fund foran 'ducational grant 00.000 •u mailed in

Contlred from Page 1

at retirement.

friends," said Mayor William L.

First Pr/byterian Church 01 Plym-

important.thing, I think, 11 you have

sorts of orientaUons, attitudes and

"There's a basic rule in therapy:

Mimorial co:,tribeti- win -1-

to listen," when appointed to fini,h

parents. People grow up with all

insurance savings the cost of sprinCanton Fire Marshal Art Winke]

01 D-n

MR. WEHMEYER perhap, b-t

rinkled hotels and motels is more

By the end of 1988, all Marriott
buildings will feature sprinkler systems And within five years, the
chain will have "fully recovered in

b--din W.*local =m.

bin d th• IAI- 04 Wom- Ve(LWVX to wril pr•111 tobi-d
by the Way»Count, Solld Waste

illustrated his approach to public

Haines.

more aggressive in their efforts."

utive terms.

Dillal, T*taK mi•• Pr••• 01
Ho./&-*andabrother. DI•W

ance of the term of Eldon "Bud"

godsend to the hotel industry, said

Continued from Page 1 -

year term in November 1981 City
charter prohibits commissioners
f rom serving more than two consec

*/-4

HI .U a P.U.N. that .U

Mayor William L. Robinson appointed Wehmeyer to serve the bal-

prote ction is

upgraded

Arbor

*

very coacirned ab"t ki, commualty." she Baid "In.i././ I. mad' a
decuion, he thought it out viry well

necessary to do so doesn't exist."
Brown advises family and friends

handicaps.

'This was a 50-year-old man with

Fire

be able to explain more At prment,
the level Of scientific sophistication

1. . ,#100 to adecat• Wam
Co-ty

about $80.000-5100.000 " Michigan i.

of good quality. Eventually we will

Uill (tr//1 . P. OK 0/ u.

A- Wilmill lid Pamoll §*cer

tranivestite There are Ieveral arial

that perform the operations. Brown

Re.4.MIA-4..

dat,.8- . -te ..Bay.

mey. oath, commh,1 10• for••ver-

female costs about $30.000 To go

said

I-/ Ma-ic, Reac I

.Ct=10.... . Wam CO-,

Continued from Plge 1

from being female to male co,U

Research in the whole •ex area.

. 1... b... .a *
Amotical t- Ue# IXIZ elle

Services 1
held for I
W fehmeyer

er-Iual No one knows •hy Im•
oneishomo.exual, triwiliezual, 0, a

-Surgery for a male becoming a

Olfice d fwlll/Ile' th'01-ty

U..0//R"/0/11/

said.

The Canton Library is open 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday

MI 4815( Second-class postage
paid at LKIia, MI 48151. Address

all mall (-crlption, change of address, For 3569) to P.O. Box 2428,

Livonia, A 48151. Telephone 5910500.

HOREELIVERY SERVICE
Newsstd per copy, 25¢
Carrier . . . monthly, $2.00

Mall.

. yearly, $40.00

All advervtg published in Ihe Plym-

oulh Obsver 18 Subject to the conditions sed In the applicable rate
card, com of which are available

from thoadvertising department,

Plymout©bserver, 489 S. Main,

"I think the best study is by someone living there all the time," said

and Saturday. Dunning-Hough is

Susan Heck.

open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday

The Plymth Observer reserves the
right notD accept an advertiser's

through Thursday and 9 a.m. to 5

order Oerver & Eccentric ad-

p.m. Saturday.

takers ha no authority to bind this

"Tell your readers to get a good
book and curl up in a corner in the

an adverement shall constitute fl-

library," Thomas said.
Don't have to, Pat. You just did.

order.

C
T
ANN

Plymouthll 48170. (313) 459-2700.

newspap and only publication of
nal acc:eance of the advertiser's

Y

BUILDING TO BE BrrER,
SO YOU CAN 10).

Vic Tanny has grown to beccne
the foremost name in fitness. low

Th(

Drive

you can build on our success. Or

.

new Novi club is designed to givi
you the most complete fitness

options with the biggest names

lude 1
break

in exercise equipment.

gift. 1

Push, pull and press yourselfito

night

a new shape on machines frorr
Universalf Nautilusf Eagle® nd

Sumn

guest

night.

Keiser?) You'll have access to n

An
exerc

Olympic-style pool, jogging trac,

X

also o

racquetball courts, sauna, steen

Th

room and more.

Road,

Join now, during the constrution
of our new Novi club, and you'ltiave

nowe

packa
fast o

48% on a Silver Charter Merner-

coupll

ship and get FREE racquetball ir

nights

life. Men...wo¢nen, start your pesonal

age i

for $8

fitness pmgram now We're bilding
* to be betten so you can too.

there'
town,

logg E
famil:

48% OFf

The
Arbor

SILVER CHARTN
MEMBERSHIPS

[34

break
servel

news;
tel's I

$69. C
on roo

The
of Ma

•1

VIC TANNY NOVI HEALTH & RACQUET CLUB

and B

Men...women, call now or visit our oil-site

worry

place
Garre

preview information center:

Al

43055 Crescent Blvd. CALL NOW-349-7410

night
hotel,

Flour ·.. Mmulay Frulay, 9 a,ni. 9 p.1,1,-S:itili·(Iny & Sil,1(14,81[1 ,• 1,1 6 p r„

$59,01
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Hotel packages

-,„9 42:kili

appeal to locals

II/

Her'.0 a lampli 01 100/ week

ead..Ally, m vatern Wayne and

You get a miI of peopb," Bilmik

MAd * A lot of people might stay 10 •

OBkl-d colati-

hotel becau:e Ny do•'t have air

FARMINGTON/FARMINGTON

condit,oaing or a pool at home"
The hotel, Woodward lut -th ol

HILLS

• Botsford Inn - The Bot•ford

reiume, its Historic Hutus package

111. 1

.lll

lilli

Ung Lake. include, a weight room.

pool, whirlpool, piano bar and rtaurant

beginaing the first weekend in September For *150. couples receive

ROCHESTER

two nights' lodging, flowers, a fruit

• Meade• Brook Hall - Gatiby

basket and tickets to either Green

field Village or Henry Ford
Musesum, Dearborn as well as tick-

19201 through a t•04/y combin/-

ets to either Craobrook Institute of

tion of Illms, loun and reception• in
the former Dodge family manor

Science or Cranbrook Academy of
the Arts. Bloomfield Hills The pack-

home

age runs through April

package, we will try to accommo-

The three-day vilit coits between
$150-$175 (depending on rooms
available) and Thcludes all meals,

date people at other times of the

walking tours of the house and

'nough it'; primarily a weekend

week. too," hotel spokeswoman An-

grounds, and refreshments Guests

gel Davis said

arrive at 2 pm the first day and

The hotel is at 28000 Grand River,

near Eight Mile.
Hills - Rooms for up to four people

serve basis. Others stay in staff bed-

are available for $55, weekends.

rooms in the house.

"We're a Holidome so we have a

The weekday tours are offered

variety of activities," director of

primarily m January and February.
A few getaways may be scheduled
Meadow Brook is on the Oakland

ercise room, game room and mintalure golf

University Campus at Adams and
University

south of the 1-275, I-696 interchange

SOUTHFIELD

• The Michigan Inn - Out-oftowners like no-frills rooms. The 10-

cals enjoy being pampered.

nights, includes includes breakfast

The Michigan Inn has weekend

and dinner for two, a pair of free in-

specials for both.
"It all goes with the flow, of

popcorn. Children aren't charged for

what's going on in the area. At one

the room or meals, when accompa-

time our package included a trip to
Greenfield Village. But in the past
few years people started looking for

med by an adult.
The Holidome includes an indoor

pool, whirlpool, sauna, putting green

low-cost rental rooms and didn't

and game room, reservation mana-

want any type of special package,"
said Beverly Floreno, reservations
manager. "The people from the area
who want to spend a night in a hotel
want the package. They like to treat

ger Lynn Saloom said.
NOVI

• Novi Hilton - In addition to

reduced weekend rates, the Hilton

offers several packages geared to
couples. Its $98-a-night Celebrate
Package includes champagne and
breakfast for two.

'This is especially good for
newtyweds or people celebrating
their anniversary," reservations

manager Renee Frost said.
Its Rainbow Package, *144 for
two nights, includes a fruit- basket,
wine and cheese.

The hotel's $100-a-night Friday
Feast Package, available Fridays
only, includes a $40 credit for dinner
at the hotel restaurant.

An indoor pool. sauna, whirlpool
and exercise room are available.

The hotel is at 21111 Haggerty,
north of 8 Mile, west of I-275.
• Sheraton Oaks - Rooms are

available for $50 and weekend night,
with 50 percent off breakfast for two

the next morning. A $7995 Friday
night package includes a $21 coupon
for dinner for two at the hotel res-

taurant. A similarly-priced Saturday
package substitutes two tickets to
Sunday brunch.

Indoor and outdoor pools, a sauna,
whirlpool, exercise room and raequetball court are available.
The hotel is at 27000 Sheraton
Drive, north of I-96.
PLYMOUTH

outh 01*Ifi a Greenlteld VHI,go packagg Including Saturday

Many find overnight stay a neat
The air conditioner broke

The swimming pool sprung a leak

And the neighbors are driving you
crazy.

Alaska would be nice But you
can't afford the trip.

Even Toledo sounds inviting at
this rate, but you don't feel like driv-

hai,· a good time -'

is that various attractions in the

rates for "getaway" weekends that

Re do sometimes keep them tri

travel business are having an excel-

include meals. refreshments and

the metro ar€·a but generally people

tent year. But that also indicates

recreational facilities such as tennis

come in and a.4, what 3 going on in

that people In this area are getting

courts and swimming pools 1 For a

this ·11 count> area. Colling ex·

out and about around here more.

list of area hotels offering getaway

plained

said John Colling. communications
manager for the Southeast Michigan

packages., see story elsewhere on

Travel Association. Troy

exercise room and game room are
also offered.

The hotel is at 14707 Northville

The hotel also includes an indoor-

outdoor pool, sauna, exercise room,

tennis courts a,Id putting green.

The "no frif&" weekend package,

which consists of lodging only, is,$69
per room.

The Michigan Inn is at 16400 J.L.
Hudson Drive.

• Southfield Hilton - The hotel's

Summer Leisure Plan, a $59 per
night getaway, includes a continental breakfast and use of the hotel's

outdoor pool, tennis courts and game

room. A gift shop and two restaurants also are available.

Guests must stay Saturday night,

but may extend the visit t6 Sunday
or Friday night, to receive the budg-

f. 1.4

et rate.

• Berkshire Hotel - "Make a

Memory" package appeals to locals,
especially honeymooners, according
to Russ Mecklenburg, reservations
clerk.

The hotel doesn't have a swim-

breakfast and terry cloth robe in
p.m., daily, adding a European flavor to the 109-room facility.

Weekend packages include a one-

night stay and dinner for $79, twonight stay and one dinner for $129

AU thos, in i,vor 01 non stop it,W

and two-night stay with two dinners

/6, your homi

north of Civic Center drive.

• Mayflower Hotel - The May-

fast or Sunday brunch for $79.95 per

couple for one night or $133 for two
nights. Its one-night Love Boat package includes an in-room whirlpool
for $85 a couple.

"There 150 shops nearby and
there's all kinds of activities down-

town, including street dances in Kellogg Park," said Scott Lorenz. whose
family owns the hotel.

The Mayflower is at 827 W. Ann
Arbor Trail in downtown Plymouth.
BIRMINGHAM

I Barclay Inn - A continental
breakfast, coffee, tea and cookies

served in the evening, and a morning

newspaper, are included in the ho-

• Guest Quarters - '*We gel
coming for the weekend," said Kim
Fillmore reservation clerk. "It's a

nice place to stay because they
aren't just basic rooms. They're
suites."

Rooms include a living room with
sofa bed, bedroom, bath, wet bari
two remote-control televisions and

three telephones.

The hotel also Includes a pool, sau-

na, whirlpool and weight room.

Through July, a Friday or Satur-

day night stay costs $69 and includes
lodging in a suite, two-hour cocktail
reception and a full breakfast.
After July add $20

The hotel is on Crooks near Long

tel's weekend package for :39 and Lake

$69. (double occupancy) depending •
on room location.

Troy Hilton - Guests can get
away for $69 a night on Fridays and

The hotel is on Hunter just south Saturdays, and receive a comple-

of Maple

BLOOMFIELD HILLS

mentary bottle of champagne, a $20
gift certificate for use in the hotel

restaurant and use of the facility':

• King»ley Inn - The hotel's Bed pool and sauna.
and Breakfast Club gives guests "a

"Summer 59," another weekend

place to get away and not hive to package, offers a continental break-

worry about things at home," Sald fast for $59 Guests must stay a SatGarret Bagnlk, reservations clerk

urday night to receive the bargain

A Friday, Saturday or Sunday rate.
The hotel al,o offers pool parties
night stay in the west wing of the

hotel costs $64. Breakfast is another on Friday and Saturday nights
05 Rooms in the main building are through the summer. Guest: pay no
139, or $64 with breakfast

Croppid 1,447 100 -th np nic • 138 aad
Ihort, itilleht ihirl 124 Both hom L A
D"'91, Tobacco 01 Defr, s •L 000•©
collon Midi A U SA Sporl SIBM,10*

TROY

quite a few people who live close by

cover charge.

ven t been thert for vears '

}i

and calls the offer "Elegant Encounter." The cost for the package on a
Friday or Saturday is $85

Road, south of Five Mile.

flower offers a Greenfield Village
package, including Saturday break-

The association uffen information

room, adds champagne, a free
beverage and breakfast or brunch

The hotel is on Telegraph just

A lot of people ma> have forgot-

ing

The hotel shaves $41 off the cost

for $149.

tr(bit

an about Greenfield Villge and ha-

of a double or single occupancy

every room. Tea is served from 4-6

An indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna,

thi: page ,

"They plan on spending time in the

breakfast for two and a welcome

on activities and attractions in an

11-count> ared including metro De-

Many area hotels offer reduced

hotel and not leaving."

fall) but includes a continental

night.

You don't have to go too far to

themselves, get away from home
and lounge around the pool.

0 Plymouth Hilton - The Interlude Package, $68 for two, includes

retreat

How about getting away from it
atl by staying close to home'
"The feedback we've been getting

ming pool (a sauna will open this

gift. Rooms can be rented for $59 a
night for up to nine nights through its
Summer 59 Package, provided
guests stay at least one Saturday

or §133 10, two nights

weekei
Getaway
nci

You are ready to travel - far. far

LIVONIA

room movies and two free boxes of

#.

Thi Maynowm Hol 81 027 Ann Arbof Trall In dowtown Plym- br••kfail or Sunday brunch lor *79.95 per couple 10, one night

away from home.

The hotel is at 38123 10 Mile,

Holidome Package, $137.20 for two

0

ILL BAESLER/,1.11 photogrip/-

this fall and in spring 1988

outdoor pool, sauna, whirlpool. ex-

• Holiday Inn West - The hotel's

-

Eleven Dodge family bedrooms
are available on a first-come first-

Activities include an indoor and

3--I--

1 --

leave by 930 a.m. the third day.

• Holiday Inn of Farmington

sales Andrea Miller said.

-

Getaway takes guest, back to the

hudsons

---

*N..Cl
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----1--

UIE Th,/.04 Jul¥ 23. 1917

City may go to court

brevitles
....0.,ARY.

0 .U.C. PAIR

"*Illd* '4 21 - Mary A. Tb--4 14 I - All Camt-

An,WUmcm-, fo, Brful-

over encroachment

•-Id be s.b-u.d 4.- M- St.kes vill Fiem t- - early ri,allats H a•1 01*11 -Y 8-d

day for "' Thur,de, is- 4-1 b. An.c- - el-Ical .-c oe - u. a-al Clvit- Party '40".,5

moo• Th•raday for th, Moiday... B.u.- i.ed.. d.lcun. be.*4 0:» P-Li ki W Ply--th Elk•
h. 8-0 ,•orme,I a.--1 'iat--'I,UouP.* fort•• I.d, Tla•t, •tU'"*'cl.' 5

A judge could force vacatiom ol We,t .ad The pavu:, co• • -U-- 10 W a rt.,0
Main, Plymouth #170

- S M-c b tk Park =b l-r,d check .4- (re•• bed) d-. li
by the Mmod Comm-ty Art, 00 with wi,06 TIck- ari a••11•We

the premi= d the city were to force mated at H,700
1 would anticipate they'ri going
to follow through forthwith,0' Wit

th• oval'n oithe W-tch-4-

*- ShOp• -*Ito COt al

Mid "We want it taken care of u

they pay 03.- and resurface part

1000. po.ible "

01 a city-ovned parking lot next to

West idd he do-'t know who'§

tliar am»1

respomible for the physical en-

A =rvey has determined that the

croachment or bow the ant)*I, which

D.30*Iqure-foot anne, 00 For-t
Street encroaches 00 city land by

houses leveral *mall, specialty

The encroachment of 166 square
feet equals the size of ooe parking
space The city demanded *3,500 for
each parking space le= than the

neer

The encroachment wan't di,covered until the foundation was in

place, West said
The city's leverage U that Deborah and Dennis Pennington, Westchester Square owners, never obtained a certificate of occupancy before opening the annex, West said.

minimum required by local law.

Moidly, Jely 17 - Plymoeth

Into the anne,•ithoot an occupiacy

et Reunloa Picalc will bi hold from

permit ,

27 at varbl locatio= tkrollbolt

11 a m to 1 pm at tli Grimm Park

determine ho• the encro,chment oc-

the comm-ity RIO:trati- being taken for cla-1 -ch I

(Middle Roe, Parkway, Edward

curred

nw-landafWrn= m-Und

Gasebo la Cant- 8,14 a pknit
1-ch, drink, will bi provided There
will bi gamel and wi- and a

They uid they're #111 trying to

put on hold until the Penningtom obtain an occupancy permit, West uid

Health Alliance Plan, Select Care,

The panel will offer a brief pres-

I MUIC W PARK

Wednesday, Aug 5 - Michael

free•

oldest and youngeit particip•-

have

Registration forml ari available

Wa

from Plymouth Park, and Recr,

Amer

St,000
Wood

city property to store equipment and

were estimated by the Penningtons
on permit applications at $300,000.

preschool on Mondays, Wedneiday:

sponsored by Plymouth Community

1990

Town

and Fridays at Masters of Dance

Arts Council from noon to 1 p.m.
each Wednesday in Kellogg Park

I VFW DINNER DANCE

free c

Art, on Canton Center between War-

ren and Ford, sponwred by the
Plymouth Community Family

1

YMCA. Children will be taught the
basics of floor gymnastics. front
back and straddle rolls, cartwheels

The full screening includes vision,

The Michigan Cue Club will hold

glaucoma. cataract, hearing and

cued speech practice beginning 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 11, in St. John

blood chemistry tests, blood pres-

The Assertive Community Treatment (A.C.T.) program has relocated

Memorial Hospital, Ypsilanti. To
avoid the possibility of waiting in
long lines, screenings can be done on
an appointment basis by calling 467-

satellite office, 963-3860 for the

4638.

main office.

to the main office at 11677 Beech

Daly, Redford. The phone number
remains the same at 459-5991 for the

ister, call 453-2904.

p.m Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays beginning Aug. 11 at 248
Union, Plymouth (behind the Dunning-Hough Library), sponsored by
the Plymouth Community Family

Ex

I DEVON-AIRE REUNION

Saturday, Sept. 26 - Resident
and former residents of Devon-Alri

YMCA. This is the last session of the,

may attend a reunion at the Plym-

YMCA from 2:13-3-15 p.m. Tuesdays

summer for ages 15-18. To register,

Min

outh Elks Lodge. For information,

beginning July 28 at Viculln Studio

be fea

call 453-2904.

call 422-1215,459-1999 or 4390-0134.

Earmi

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

te ats

MICHIGAN

0 PRESCHOOL BALLET

. Peri

ORDINANCE NO. 87-G

¢hoice

Tuesday, July 28 - Preschool bal-

let (ages 3-5) lessons will be offered
through Plymouth Community Family YMCA from 9 to 9:30 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at Master of
Dance Arts, CAnton Center Road be-

AN ORDINANCE TO AMENII CHAPTER 52 OF THEPLYM-

OUTH CITY CODE ENTITI.ED ZONING BY DELETING

SECrION 5.202 (m) AND ADD,ING A NEW SECTION 5.2,2 (m)

1 FOR THE REGULATION O]F THE DISPLAY OF STREET

tween Warren and Ford. To register

ADDRESSES.

Sectloo 1. Chapter 52, Zoning, 1, ameoded by deleting Section 5.202 (m) in its

FINAL MARKDOWNS!

SUMMER APPAREL
RACK20%
- SUPERC)0
SALEI
FULBONUS
rrEMS
*499 EA. I

Ogg retail

minimize

insurance

costs?

1

1

d

No problem. 550 Forest Ave.• Plymouth• 453-0080

%'M{ktri.%atfull[:st;2' xwoepomnaoicauctscaovert:J:d | Free Parking Mon-Thurs 9-6; Fri 9-9; Sat 9-6 ||
and claims service even more attractive.

So if you're a multiple car family trying to minimize insurance =======--- --=costs-call

your

"no

problem"

' Per

)y the
4ion, a

fhang

phasiz

numeral one which shall have a width in proportion to its height All numerals ' -

shall contrast with the surface they are applied to (light numeral: 00 dark

surfaces, dark numerals 00 Light surfaces) shall be mounted high enough to be
-0 from the street, and shall not be obstructed from view by trees, shrubl or

any other material. If the residence or buainess cannot be -0 frow the street, .*.
an additional street addres, sign shall be di,played In an area where it can be

July

A.D.,

1987.

*aubn
thairn

seen from the street In all resideoces with more than ooe unit loch u apart-

3airs C
lee.

-

Made, passed and adopted by the City Commission of the City of Plymouth,

5*>wm D.f F

How can a multiple car family

*nts.

.drivin

Michigan, this 20th day of July A.D, 1987.

[hank Goodness it Fits- No Body& Pbrfec t

mon-/ 0-ts-Al

into 14

but in 00 event smaller than 34 inches high by :46 inches wide, except for the

of

Living

. In €

Minne

dence* either multiple or single family, shall promineoUy display on the froot

side (facing the itreet) of their building or upon free Standing sign or entrance ·
ways to •11 buildinp, their street address. All street addresses shall be in Arabic numerall ench Dumeral shall be large enough to be eatily read from the street ,

Section 2. This ordinance shall become oper.Uve and effecUve 00 the 24th day

Cross Your Heart ·

#cribe

*ublis

ments, each individual unit :hall be clearly marked.

NEW TOWNE (K-MART) PLAZA

dle pl

public

NOW, THEREFORE, the City Comminloo of the City of Plymouth doe, ordain:

call 453-2904.

Values to '25.00

al exo

Golleg

EMS) 11] businessel, offices, Industrial bulldinip, apartment complexes, or red-

CANTON - Sheldon & Ford Road

SC

Woods (Plymouth and Middlebeltl

gn) For purposes of identification by emergency personnel (Fire, Police, 1

NOW TAKE AN EXTRA

d,y

ben Interested people may inquire

entirety and adding a new Sectioo 3.202 (m) u indicated.

50% OFF

ward

at 1699 Morrison, Cantoo.

ister call 453-2904.

S. Main, Plymouth, and opened a sat-

Ample parking will be available.

Tuesday, Aug. 11 - Drivers educaUon clasles will be from 5:30-7:30

Plymouth. For informaUon, call
Charlotte Viculin at 459-1112; to reg-

Suburban West Community Center

complex at 7276 Sheldon at Warren.

dance beginning 6:30 pm Radio [110
will be spinning the Platters. TbR
VFW still u recruiting new mem-

of Music on Main Street in downtown

has closed its satellite office at 875

Center, 525 Farmer, Plymouth. The
screenings are sponsored by Peoples
Community Hospital Authority and

Friday, Sept 25 - Canton VFW

Post 6967 will sponsor a dinner

ting clothes and tennis shoes. To reg-

ano classses are being offered by
Plymouth Community Family

I HEAL™ AGENCY MOVES

ellite office in Canton at the medical

Schwartz plays the keyboard and
snophone along with singing and
songwriting.

and balance beam. Wear loose-fit-

Tuesday, July 28 - Preschool pi-

home bowe] cancer screening kit.

Th,

I DRIVERS EDUCATION

0 PRESCHOOL PIANO

sure check, lung check, breast exam,
TB skin test, oral exam, health information and counseling and a take-

Aug. 12, at the Plymouth Cultural

are staffed by personnel from Beyer

10% OFF

Wa

parent, most lish caught by a grandchild, largest fish caught, and for

ation, 325 Farmer For informatioo

Good Health screening Wednesday,

outh.

call Canton Park, and Recreation at

di

call Wayne County Parks at 111-

People 60 and older can receive

Free hypertension screenings will
be offered 3-7 p.m. Monday, July 27,
in the Arbor Health Building, 990
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey, Plym-

formation, call 453-2904

pri= for larp• family unit partlcF
pating, molt fish camght by a grand-

Ut for the Music in the Park series

free hea]th tests at the Discover

0 FREE SCREENINGS

are welcome For more information

Schwartz will be the performing art-

July 27, at Canton RecreaUon Cenwill be served; literature will be

Kreative, To enroll or for more in-

5-7) will be held from 9 to 10·30 am

7030 or Dorian Marks at 455-8417.

available.

fee ts U per family ™re 011 bi

for youth and 10:30 to 11 a.m for

I DISCOVER GOOD HEALTH

The program is free. Refreshments

Iurprile 'Id. All pa* and print
Crickitz their famille• and frieadx

Construction costs of the annex

entation followed by a question-answer period 12:30-3 p.m. Monday,
ten Michigan Avenue at Sheldon.

flan-, karate, day camp, bic»ard

(ages 3-3) and youth tumbling (age•

C(

Hi- Drivi) from 7-10 a m. Entry

time was estimated at $75,000.

Neumann Catholic Church on Warren between Sheldon and Canton
Center roads in Canton. For infor.
maUon call Lorraine Zaksek at 459-

Health Care Network.

their familb at Ne•-1 1.•ke

s•immig tennb clinics, Preachool

Monday, July 27 - Pruchool

operation Structural damage at the

I MICHIGAN CUE CLUB

sentatives from four major Medicare HMOs: Mauley Medi-Care,

Sit•rday, Sept S - Ther• 011 •
a fking diuy for grandpar-t, and

I TUR-LING

dentally ignited during a soldering

medical brle fs/helpline
Cantoo Senion, in cooperation

0 GO- --F

Friday, July 31 - A Canton Erick

397-5110

The Westchester Square annex
made news May 6 when a fire acci-

.

with Catherine McAuley Health Services, 011 present a panel of repre-

I CRICKET -UNION

Community hmily ™CA ,nmer
cla-1 vill begla the week 04 July

Resurfacing of the parking lot was
requested because contractors used

supplies while building the annex,

• MEDICARE HMO FORUM

Seniors at »7-1-, Ext 171

0™CA IUMMER CUIS

from tenants in the anne, have bien

permit.

the other, Mid Ken West, city engi-

The P,aningt- Monday declimed
to comment 00 th• city'§ requir*ments or •hy they allowed tenant'

Two outdoor 40 applicatiom

shop,, opened without an occupancy

34* feet at one end and ux inch•§ at

6, mail- or 1, pine# Call Cal-

Co-11

the.e.

Plymoilk city oificial: may take

U ;l

late S

11idge

WILLIAM L. ROBINSON,

GORDON G. LIMBURG,

Mayor

hard L

City Clerk

Publi* Jily 11. 1-7

Smokers:

P
Que€

Heret

2-===„=-1 - -- ----== =--1

Auto-Owners

agent

and

find·

out how this discount can be "no problem" for you.

'131
Reg '4

74/W /#r>Ment /44 .
1

r.,r
*

--.

THE

.--

4i Frank Hand

SAVINGS

20793 Farmington Rd

01 4 Insurance Agency

Farmington • 478-1177

,/,7.' Qi : 1,1 4

TRIAL

FURNISHINGS

rap-,

AND OTHER MATTERS
• BODILY *UURY CASES - AUTO, TRUCK,

SALE

...1./ill

BOAT, MOTORCYCLE, AIRPLANE
• MALPRACTICE - PHYSICIAN, HOSPITAL. DENTAL,
OTHER PROFESSIONALS
•

--P--*-I'

1UURIES

duringour

SUMMER HOME

4-94

SPECIALISTS IN PERSONAL

fj HOT

7 -

LAWERS 'laa
INJURY UTIGATION ,

FROM

DEFECTIVE

50%

• WORKERS COMPENSATION - SOCIAL SECURITY
OTHER MATTERS:
• SLIP ANO FALL IPUURIES

GENERAL AND

• CONSTRUCTION SITE ACCIDENTS

Save

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION.

BAM<RUPTCY, TAX,

• WRONGFUL DISCHARGE, CIVIL RIGHTS,
DISCRIMINATION CLAIMS

AEAL ESTATE,
ESTATE

• DIVORCE. CA-NAL, DRUNK DAMNG

ARE

LIN C- 1 -1 -I , i.\ 1

a,POID 100130%

up to
PLANNING

•

All Merchandise on Sale

• Special Orders at Sale Prices

• 0,0 ..1 -M »ImAL coli,ULTATDON . Courteous Free Delivery

Greatly Reduced
* RIF Mmoulh Or
SoW-eld

omel

Get Our Price Before You Buy

Schrader's

747 S. MAIN • PLYMOUTH

A O./{

9

Put your

8 >00

0.'

Lungsto
the Test.
Free!
Have you ever wondered what shape
your lunss ar€ in? Here's your chance

PRODUCTS

to find out. If you' re between 35 and

-

59, come in for a free lung function
test. you may even be invited to join in

a national lung research program. And
you may be offered a free program to
help you stop smoking.

CALL TODAY. you might even breathe a

Henry Ford Hospital and Surburan
Centers, Lung Health Study Center
876-1900

IT

Home Firmishines

Mon, Tues.,Sat. 9-6

111 1. C A·,11(·r >1

North, ill,·

3
..

YOUR
h

Famil, owned and rperated str,+e 1*)7 -

455-4250

Ne.f

OVEA

Factory Close-Outsand Floor Samples

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

-

Chance to

little easler.

Sommers, Schwartz, Silver and Schwartz, P.C.
Ow, 50 Law,en Associated with Finn · Serving Youfor Over 40 Yean

SAVE

14+

1

838

Thurs. & Fri. 9-9
Closed W .

,

The luns Health Study

EV

4 tponsored by the Nat,onal Hearl, luns, and lood Intliute

Y0

County considers sending delinquents out-of- state
TWooay N*23 190 7 04 +

th, Co» )11¥-1, Crunimall. b
Way- Ce-y could Ive mo-y

: **Ille hard-d 'VIN 04M*4--te. Cou,ty Col-,
Il chairman Arthar Can,r uld

™/090§81 adbal. t-t toi
.*1.4 debate about youtk
crlme

Glee Mills Schools, a privately
0.11»d Pmmylvama corricuoul fatinty. hu offered to take some of

n-llat 01 the county comrnigioo s

10, Mepped up programs from thI

to *40 *puy Ud r-pect

health and human wn aces coninut

i vunt, s i outh at Rish TA Force

141 dly co Carter - would

'Their Foiram u Ba/4 toward
/41®aden. Uly doet lam !0110.
•n ' said Commlistoaer Susan

be 'h. th- m th• county § -•ty

a(™dial to a thol brochure

w on Tueaday afternoon

:limt:, R-Northville Townilip, who

propaaed youth camp

The opee •Tum la• developed

atl-ed a pres,atat,on on the
school T-day They stres, disci

mon and other cnm- U -11 u

utive'; offlce Babd he •aim t familiar

ne• count> programnung unul a -·

youths who duplay -Acidal paychot

with the program details

lienirrit is reached 00 a *S' milll-

pline

Ic w other fonns ol wil-destructive

As many u W Wayne County
younplen could be accepted. Heint:

behavior

camp Pot-Ual uving» could reach
07;O,IOO a year, Cart•r uid
The program •outdo't replace the
prop-d county youth home but pro-

uid. though the state Department of
Social Servlce would have to approve of the program
FOUNDED IN 1026 the school

al education, sports and guided »

sionen have sought to make youth

w hool literature

C tal acuvities

crime a top county priority this year

vidi a limited alternative

abolished lock-ups a decade ago

Current space at the county youth
humt 8 inadequate Carter said

Glen Mills M open to mal- 400
14 18 •ho have been referred

high nchool equivaleacy daptoma

we ve heard about it." deputy count>
executive Michael Duuan said

through Jub ende coun officen or -

students can parucipate in vocatwo-

Carter and -veral other commis

£ Aa. wrvic e agencies according W

8 addition to •Oft,-telbard a
*11

pery•boutique=---•
¥/4·har.r.illrj.•FI.u.

Screened W =.

Wayne County declared war 00

New

have a place to put it
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.

Looks . ... .

4Stopped W.0:1=4.

Wute Management of North
America, Inc, u donating space tor

- especially after recommendations

Deuils wire revialid at a specul

Cleaned

freeway trash in April. Dow, they

health c are debt wught by the Mate

Other than th® fact that it s in
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Roofs
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The offer translates to 025,000 in
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tarmington Hills, on Tuesday, July
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ALL SIZES ..' '
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-

....

427-3981

I.

194 ,

.
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be featured at a forum on education-

al excellence at Oakland Community
College'i Orchard Ridge campus,
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/ ALL SIZES
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school on tap
Minnesota Gov. Rudy Perpich will

OFF

.

...

.

...

..
.
.0

I

SINCE 1952

, Perpich, who has spearheaded ef-

1.

0.

1.

1..

.

rts in Minnesota to provide more
ehoice to parents and students within

die public school system, will de-

SIJMM]ilt IN-jm)11]6-,

leribe his program.

, In each of the last two years, the

Winnesota Legislature has written

into law specific choice options for
sublic school students and their par-

*nts

Bavarian ViI

WUUEHOINIE 511"rUE
SHOPS

* Perpich's appearance is sponsored

1

by the Metropolitan Affairs Corpora-

lion, a regional affairs coalition that
*ublished the report, "Dialogue for
Change: Options for Restructuring
«-12 Education." That report em-

phasized the role of greater choice in

Ariving educational excellence.

i
C

· Opening remarks will be mide by

f

hobert Lanon, president of the
*aubman Co, and Chuck Muer, pres-

-l

Ment of the CA Muer Corp. and

SAL

27

' Ft.4

*hairman of the Metropolitan Af-

lairs Commission educaUon commit-

lee.

1 The forum will be held in the Wai-

4

lace Smith Theatre. The Orchard

STARTING

ffidge campus is at I-696 and Orc-
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hard Lake Road.
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778·7020 .
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Washington's army fights overwhelming odds
July 4, 1734 With drum, beattng,

ind trider, tlit W•.Aineton •u
good natured bet -Ipert•aced, amd

colon flying. Col George Washington) defeated, little army marched
out ol the barrkide Wuhqton had

Nqp ier the ./. 1 ./1 ./

treated the ladi- u kis "slav- '

Tonquish tales

Half Kme added that loo much time

called Fort Neceutty

had been Jost in building "that little

July 3 from dawn to dusk the Virgantans and a small contingent of

th,ng upon the meadow " Privately
it •u undentood that Half King
thought of the French u traiton and

Mary landers and South Carolinians
had bravely fought oo and oo against

ed that the "thin-" in the meadow

probably at least 900 well-armed

could be raked from the hill, on el-

Gilbert
sometimes Bull U, elpedient and

ther side And w it •u. Some of the

safer How long do you think the Af-

poorly equipped British. There were
no Indians with Washington. At

gans would last against the commu-

the surrounding hills at all times
The young man from Virginia
showed poor judgment in this situa

dian tactics The same can be uid of

had been stolen or killed - mo•1 01

the cattle were slaughtered

Their powder was damp - it had
rained all day Food was low There
were only two bags of flour and a

the forces in Central America, in Alrica and elsewhere But •t must re-

poorly placed at the bottom of a hot
low, was soon mired in muck

Where were Chief Half King, Chief

unable to light Most of the hon-

nists if they did not use American In-

lion.

The Indians usually preferred to

little bacon to feed 300 men. Their

only two screws in the entire force to
remove the wet charges Yet thil
courageous Washington had the intestinal fortitude to give a remound-

clearly had thi advantage. want •
parley' Washinit- lu -picio-

of the third this tired looking

the Indian would try to reclaim the

Frenchman called· " Voulez-rous

territory that he had, for centuries,

pa rler,

regarded as his homeland

"Nor Washington Baid, "No parley." The 22-year-old colonel knew
an advantage when he saw one and

This philosophy is not unknown to-

day. It is called pragmatic realism
This viewpoint led the Indian to fight
a guerrilla war He much preferred
fighting from ambush. It was and

ing "NO" to the invitation to parley

was that about a third of his men

were dead or seriously wounded and

Course for ages 12-18 is being sponsend by the Ladies Auxiliary to

annual Golf Outing will be Tuesday,
Sept. 15, at Fellows Creek Golf

VFW Post 6695 at 1426 Mill Street

Course, 2936 Lotz, Canton. The shot-

man from Michigan named Couloo

taken when Jumonville was killed

mist and rain And there were anoth-

found in New York Colonial Docu-

er kind of mist that clouded the

menu, Vol. 10)

scene for more than half of the participants. Douglas Freeman in his
study of Washington states: "In some

and the two captains were to be left
u hostages until the French prison-

lows: "As we had been wet all day be

course fee of $3 covers materials.

tion fee will be $180 for four golfers
($10 discount if paid by Aug. 15). In-

13. Parents are urged to attend. For

dividual fee is $45 or $15 for lunch

reservations and additional informa-

only. Business sponsorships are
available at $50 per hole by calling

Men, if you re about to turn

WEDNESDAY (July 22)
7:30 a.m.... Past and Present Hit

4:05 p.m.... Nature Newsbreak
- profile on a nature topic.
5:05 p.m. ... Family Health Health issues are discussed by a

Music - Host Dan Johnston.

- How animals travel.

Modern music.

FRIDAY Ugly 24)

MONDAY (July 20)
7 p.m. ..*88 Escape - Host

at any U S. Post Office

It's quick. It's easy.

w..hingtOR nominated Van Braan

the rain, as the soldiers were very

and Capt Robert Stobo. They were
both young, unmarried and unittached, and perhape for strategic
reasons, the best candidates for the

risk of the hostage position. Van

heard in the distance, I proposed to

Brain could make himself under-

M Le Mercier to offer the English a

stood as he spoke French, and Stobe,

conference." He adds that their am-

with a keen love of adventure and a

munition wu falling short, and he

strong loyalty for the Virginians,
might make an excellent double

might suddenly attack him enmasse.
Eventually Washington, alter two
refusals, consented to parley. The

last July 2 when this column intro-

terms were rather lenient. Jacob

duced Capuan Stobo and his pipe of

VanBraan, Washington's French
translator, handled the negotiations.
From the language it was dis

Madeira. His incredible adventures

two of their own, so we will leave

cerned that the French sought re-

Stobo until next time.

agent. And so he was.

This brings us to where we left off

with the French deserve a chapter or

Flowering Shrubs

6:10 to 10 p.m. ...88 Escape -

time to register with SelectivE , Service ,

ers were lit)erated

THURSDAY (Joly 23)
4:05 p.m.... Nature Newsbreak

doctor.

-11

18. it s

with Ron Wojnar.

in a row by a pop artist.

453-4040

5816

TUESDAY Ugly 21)

Five and Six.

Villiers states his rea,ons as fol-

thought that the resolute enemy

5 p.m.... News File at Five -

4,5,6 p.m.... News File at Four,

The first class begins at 7 p.m. Aug.

tion call Marion Hoffman at 422-

(Monday-Friday)
7:30 a.m. to 6 pim.... Past and
noon ... Four by One, four songs

in the journal of their leader, the

bred, u the :avages said that they
would leave us the next morning,
and as there was a report that drums
and the firing of cannon had been

Bethann Gyorke.

gun start will be at 8:30 a.m. with a
buffet lunch at 1:30 p.m. Registra-

could put their Po-'100 10 8

deVilliers. (This Journal may be

DAILY HIGHLIGHTS

Present Hit Music.

were to leave at daybreak G ) They

•u a trick of imi,oft

opposing forces could barely Ne

I C-C GOLF OUTING
Canton Chamber of Commerce's

of their motivi and asiumed that it

each other through the heavy veil of

WSDP/88.1

A 10-hour certified Hunter Safety

ingloo ziped this paper the British
were to strike their colon 5 ) They

cache until they could Mod draft a.imals for them, and they could leave
a guard They must liberate the men

.

recreation ntPWS

beating and oei small cannon "
4 ) A, mon u Com-mander Wa.h

Part of the answer may be found

At this time of the evening the two

so he kept up his bluff. But the truth

1

Plymouth. Class is limited to 25. The

permitted to march out "with Am

Frenchman bearing a white flag ap-

cultivated so assiduously? The truth
is that when the chips were down,
they ran away. Not one Indian at Necessity raised his bow, or fired a shot
in defense of the British. Why?

just north of Ann Arbor Road in

receive th• booon ol war and be

about their cooUoa

proaching the center barricade.
AT EIGHT o'clock on the evening

bilon,ing. with them except munt
tiom and anillery U ™y would

01 thix but hi made no commeat

make a show of fighting on the side
have preferred to have the contest-

tal- 2 ) ™y could Uke 811 thew

Freeman statel, "undepindable "
Wa,hingtoo mult ha beon aware

WHY WOULD the the French. who

ants knock each other out, and then

theD for- andae- 4-8- to
occup, temtory -It 01 the mo.

mo,t 01 the others -- 1-114 00
pail At thil 11*I the, werl, I

wait and nee who would win and then

the other Indians Washington had

0 HUNTER SAFETY

Cldi th, fouowil
1 ) R.N. from tho ar- 00 all

muskets were fouled and there were

of the victor. Probably they would

Conrad Weiser, a prominent scout

tio- 0 - altici- 01 "lirl'* la-

c-iderid tobellf. 4-tk aailtl*

turn to the fort where we Ke a

Monakatoocha. Silverheels, and all

HIS OLD "friend" Half Kind told

ing what mo,t 01 thom m-t hav•
/1-d .=4-to N ./. that al

interior of the fort was visible from

which fell all day Fort Necessity,

pt Wai/- t•Ick•'lledp thal
3.-vill•* 4-th •= al-aci
4- ™re -re •2 *her •Upek

1-t IM < th,m -- - Ud

French anisted by a hundred or

nearly stopped by the incessant rain,

1.di- -101 j.1- tom--bard
™ wit am, chillad ,old,ux lac-

more Indians against fewer than 500

times the fire on both sides was

Oificen. J-••aville hill= 4

duty "

Helen

the British be called "fools " He add-

overwhelming odds There were

101 ..00 -*a"W

5,6 p.m.... News File at Five
and Six - with Jeff Umbaugh.
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CLARK BLOCK & SUPPLY, INC. '
HAVE YOU PLACED

Capezio. Danskin.and More!
Open Mon-Sal 10-5·30

25% OFF

TODAY? 1 Beauty Salon ,

Reg. $9.95 to $29.95 !

1 WELLA *20

This Week Only

Helmut Extra
Long & TInted Hal, Extra

i'--

444:

-

blossorn and all ready to
plant,are now at savings of

"Shear-Delight"

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

f

flowering shrubs, some in R

Canton

DANCEWEAR & SHOES !

NEW ,

1
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Our huge selection of

4930 Belleville Rd. (corner of Michigan Ave.)

(Consignmentitems excluded)

103 E MAIN ST

Boys Sizes Preemie-7

-

HAIRCUT

CABIN CRAFTS®

... 11**

PLYMOUTH

*5.00

.1,m..1. 11 7.

NURSERY

-,"r' 111/'L
WARREN
AT
VENOY
I
-1.-0<e'll€-j-1 .nd GARDEN CENTER
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I \3"7

CARPET>,

Mon. & Sat. 9-9; Sun. 10-6

525-6333

Exp res 7-30-87 1 9900 Ann Arbor Road • 453-5500

-4 f f »f.

(7 Miles West of 1-275)

- COUPON
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Visit Ou r -7 / 1 Week
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Commercial 2*-

Showroom
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. ..

now available

BLOCKS - BUILDING SUPPLIES - MASONRY TOOLS

Girls Sizes Preemie-14

I.li'* .

leaves that color in the fall are

397-1940

SALE

CHILDRENS CLOTHING.GIFTS & TOYS

..

then provide green beauty until
fall. Many varieties. some with t

HOMEOWNERS OR CONTRACTORS

3 UP
FORTHEPRICEOF
2
TO 50% OFF

-/.

are covered with blossoms,

SATURDAY CONCRETE DELIVERY

nper CLEARANCE

&69

The twice-beautiful basics for :

all landscaping - shrubs that' 1

C

.14

te-

Colors & Styles
On

Carpet Corp. Builders!

Display

Open Mon-Sat 10 am-5 pm
Evenings By Appointment

477-7722

Decorator

/Electrical Contractors!.c-

40400 Grand River Suite A

.
.
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i

Lighting

Novi, Mi. 48050]-,mrtr. Major
Credit Cards CO....c.ici.47-1
0//fill-
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Factory Promotion Sale :

CANTON CLINIC

I. -

Located at

Cintor,Ct, Re

8512 Canton Center Road -_ I She,dr,0 . b
Canton Professional Park

Canton, MI 48187

SCHOOL SPORTS
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Complete, Thermal Guard Protected Housing, Trim and 75 Walt :
Flood Bulb included! Approved for Direct Contact of Insulation.
Reg. ;39.95
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PHYSICALS $10.00
SERVICES OFFERED:
Family Practice for
Adults and Children

Dermatology and Skin Surgery
Cardiology

Gastroenterology
Office Surgery
Sports Medicine
Doppler

X-Ray

Hurry!

EKG

Full Service Laboratory
24 Hr. Heart Monitor

Limited

1-5£- -u Quantities
Other Styles to Choose

Ultra Sound

From At Discount Prices

Echocardiography
Diagnostic Tests
Weight Loss Program

FLU VACCINE 1987-88 FORMULA $10.00
Now Available - Call for appointment or Information

Prompt Professional Attention for your Medical Needs

Appointmapts appreciated but not required
TIEL: 313-455-6616
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Lighting
The store with bright ideas

348-4055 9Qi@

43443 Grand River at Novi Road
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BIll targets AIDS-infected blood donors
They •anted tu pro,®cute but
the> found the didn t have anything
All- - A-u,gly -11* 0,
dolll- Ali* MAK•d blood should
1- cnmiall charge* a kid
lawmake, 18,4

Rep Lyn Rank. R Livont. said
I'll introduce Wvdatioo thts tall
to make willful donat,on of AIDS
tainted blood a felony

on the books Bankes uid Despite
the lack ol a .pet·ific law the 29Far old dono, .., i hage.1 with .t·
letupted murder

We spend . toi 01 effort telling
people m at-ruk groupi not to

Gtroyed

small perceouge. ' he jaid

donate blood organs or sperm
W.Itoo .id Educatson u tar more

rtlk and danger from AIDS LS need-

non Dooon are Lben asked several

e, of up to 111 >'ears for offenders

to be prewnt the bample 13 tested

ed'

quest,ons by Red Cron staff meni

1 w ke mort

The (.di,fornia 1,·gulature 15 de

veluped

draft,ng legl,lation ecirlte: thi5 year

Screening methods introducid in

ben to determine whether they dre
in an at-nsk group 11 60. they re dis

the four years ince AIDS was f int
identified have substantially reducee

couraged from donating. Shafer said

the rish of infection from blood

U a final precaution. donon art

translusions. Shafer said
AIDS-related contamination was

behel about AIDS IN we can t affi,rd

dIM·overed in 106 of more than

bar code sticker attached to their do-

to enc oulage thIA kind of behavior.

500 000 area blood donations since

mer Grand Rapids resident who wa,
charged with attempted murder this

Bankh bald

nor record card Donors are also giv

,(·reening began. Shafer uid All

month after knowingly selling his

the law will discourage @11 blood

ena piece of paper containing a Red
Cross telephone number to take

AIDS-infected blood to a Los Ange

donations

Red Cross officials. however, fear

contaminated samples were de-

Dr A W Shafer. director of Red

-z:z- Smiley I

CroS5 blood services for southeast.

A TRUSTED NA

1 don*t think it'b necessary ' said

c ome up in either tnt he uid

their blood by having a confidential

others L

purchase them at S;miley Brothers.

refined to outlaw radar detectors,

Dll troll• 5510 Woodward

Dat

u ho think you cin contract AIDS by
donating blood but it , Just not
true Shafer haid

*5000 R EWARD
FOR STOLEN TRAILER & CONTENTS
For intorrnat '7 eac ng to the recovery of a *oad o¢ stolen Watgreen products
anc ar,es' 7 'rote respors c € t' '• s 'Het' wn,ch occured between 2.00
pm Sal jure 20!r. and 10 00 am Si jr june 21 1987 Trailer was parked
a! Veronica s Or· Tr,e •« .esta: a,-1 Telegraph Road Reclord Twp

MIcnigar

Descripttor 01 tfaver - 1986 9.0 CU ior *rute 6 1001 eagae or, both sides of

Admire them at Homearama,

AIDS hotline discourages people in

at-risk groups from donating blood

|M·<plte te•,ting Khafer said there

trailer 2 smaller eagles or

Wellness Networks. Inc. the or-

risk

1 know there are people out there

We 11 destro> it tf the antibodies

KIMBALL & SOJIN GRAND PIANOS

ganization that runs the statewide

bon.ung blood he addeti po,es no

Shafer wid If the antabodies appear

ern Michigan -It has the potential
for creating a lot of mischief

There , al•ay, a ruk. ht wid
But n s not ver> likely

asked to authorize transfusion <,1

I don t ,·arr •hdt >our per-bonat

Because Michigan lawmakers

pected to materi.lize

All blood donat,uns art te,ted for

h.ting a law calling for jail *entenc

protect itself

veto blasted

•ill Le am problem he haid

iNDER RED Cro- polic > bro

prebente 01 AIDS related ant,bodies

even before the ('alifornid case de

Speed limit

and call u, back 11 they feel there

nated uniple might be trandu,®d 11
.ntibodles take much looler then et

Thit *4> the> can think it ober

chur- de,cribing groups laang high
AlI)6 rlik, are vvell lo potential do

BANKES MID Ae considered

le' plasma center

•.. a .rnall pousbality a cont.nu

hotite

1 would uy that 1, a ver, F en

Important than leplat,on, & uld
4 front education about the real

'lhu U a Ille-uving measure,
Banka Bald *Society has a right to
Rankes, •how u wrving her vi
oed term in the Hou,e of Represent
ativa, cited the example of a for-

elecutlve director Scott Walt- Uid

real Goof

5 name National on front of trailer

company number 91542 or fror: an C rear doc·, of trallef. llc ense plate
number 965 TWW, Ns i

Any and all Information will De A ep: 1 r,

strict cordidence Conta ct Redfore

Twp Police at <39,537-30300r Directc 0 of Securit> at 1-800-257-7 941

• 1010 N Huntlf

If you have any quesbons

ty 8-5. Ooted Sun • :767100 - please call me at the above men!,or*0 800 number
147-1177

Gov James Blanchard became the

first governor lo veto a bill Increasing the speed limit on rural interstate highways on July 1

Thirty-five other states have already raised their speed limits to 65
miles per hour

"After the legislature finally rejected a radar detector ban, we find
it hard to believe that Gov Blanc-

hard would be compelled to derail

this legislation because of an unrelated issue," said Janice Lee, president of the Radio Association De-

fending Airwave Rights (RADAR}

RADAR IS an advocacy group for
radar detector owners and the bust-

Who DesignelENewAccount

nesses that make and sell the devic-

rorl'eopleaAilaulaer--

es

In vetoing the bill, Blanchard
wrote in his veto message that it did

T not contain "adequate safety measures. As I have said on many occasions, the use of radar detectors is

r

t·

dangerous and harms our efforts
. both on and off the highways to protect citizens.

Blanchard said he is optimistic the

legislature will send him speed limit
legislation containing radar detector
restrictions and stricter penalties for
speeders
"I still believe we can work that

out. And I believe we can do it by the
, fall " he said,

Reanwhile, RADAR is urging

lawmakers to override the governor's veto.

4
j

Know someone who
wants to deliver The
Observer &
Eccentric

Newspapers?
Call 591-0500
for route details
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1 Afl CHANCE. 3 1
f.

FOR
Bl LJ l. [OX ! i
This may be your
Last chance to
Purchase a

Natural Norwegian
Blue Fox Jacket

...1,1 I

at only S373

2,

',U %,1

r
Ilitn)(ill<ing the Prime

ibil see, Ptilne Time

rime Acallint.

41 111 n it.'
lilliC (tomil

It's a special acanint for
all the people out there who,
against £111 odds, have survived '
niising kids. Endured who knows how
manv hotise payments. Lived through

untold |1011114 on thejob.

offers many of our banking
services 6 11- free. 1.ike fire
travelen; checks. No service

charge on a checking account.
Noannual feeon MasterCard and Vitqi,'i

A free safe deposit box for one year. And
lots more.

And whoiur tinally starting to enAs well as money-saving options
joy the things thev've worked so hard for. like disanints on tmvel, arannmodalic,ple 55and c,kier, in other words. lions cuid entertainment.

Sowhal do voit have b , (14 2 Simply
keep $1.000 in a money market Firings
account That's it.

Come in and ask liA ill)out the

liime Tinie Account Not (,tilv is it our

way of saving, "Con¥mt tilations.
It's pi-oof positive that things get

better with age.
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Peti of the week

f

senior picnic

./. (Ce-,1 . 1-IDI)-.- -4....4
..............................4/.....
Na 117011) I ./4/*/0.......,0 0.....a

f

lk- ar.' 450"Ci- levite WayBox lunches will be provided by
COuaty -or citi,- to a *cnic the Micilgan Offic• 01 Servic- to
alturdly, Aug 1, at the Hawthor.. th• Ag th• Detroit An" Ageacy
Ridle picnic .te, 011 Hines Drive, 00 Aging and the Semon Alliance
Liven.
T)Z/*(Jic i: free to all Iiabon liv

.H - -1,•d K-- Ce-* --1,

Humane uall4 721-7*la The .inl. le * Sal M.-

Bia,0, croquet, euchre and hula ing-[h the county Advance registra

hoop 00•te,U will be featurid Door boo u required Tickeu are avall
prize• will be given throughout the able at nutrition centers throughout

day. :

ART EVAMUEU#.0 0,0"loi-

the county Seniors can call 4§7 3450

Ooltage presentation• and roving for ticket information
The picnic begins at 11 a m and
entertainers will appear throughout

the dat,

runs through 3.30 p.m

1 VERTICAL BLINDS I

Wa'De County U purchasing a

$30,000 mobile home and a *26,680

Systems, Irvine, Calif.

evening of Sept 18 and leaves the

One group interested in the purchase Ls the Michigan chapter of the

the church doeso't plan to uie public I

money for anything other than le- |

American Civil Liberties Union.

of Pope John Paul Il.
The mobile home will be convert-

following evening. During his time in
southeast Michigan. the pootiff ts to
deliver a speech in Polish and Eng-

which has filed Freedom of Informa-

lish in Hamtramck, an address 00 so-

altars donated their Irvice, and li

tion requests seeking to learn how

cial justice in Detroit's downtown

lorrie of the building materials have Il

ed into a mobile communications

much public money is being commit-

Hart Plaza and celebrate Mass at

been donated," she said. "And there ·11

center, county officials said, and will

ted to the pope's visit.

the Pontiac Silverdome.

will be a special collection in the

radio i communication system in
preparation for the September Visit

be used during the pope's visit as

Howard Simon, ACLU executive

well as future visits from other dig-

nitarills.

It could also be used in hostage situatioo, such u that which led to the

slaying of three Inkster police offi-

director, said his organization

The FOI requests have gooe to

doesn't oppose use of - public funds
for security and traffic control. But

several departments in the city of

The architects who designed the

parahes in the fall W help Us pay the - =

chase4 from Peterson & Son Inc.,
Lapeer. The radio system will be

W,
M

he said public money shouidn't be

We're also looking at dooations
from companie, who have offered to

used to build altars, flowers or other

tramck boards of education.

contribute."

SOUTI• LIVOIHA•TROY• ROIIVILLE• OIAIIIOII
UTICA • OlUlll RA,IDS • PONTIAC • FL»IT • ROYAL OAK
BOUTHGATE • MAN¥ LOCATION. THROUGHOUT U»1011

1, at (

"The ACLU is not opposed to the

Brenda Marshall of the Detroit

pope's visit," Simon said. "But the is-

Archdiocese's Papal Visit Office said

The
Associated Press contributed 1
to this storv.

sue here is how do we celebrate it?"

purchised from Global Wulfsberg

TRUCKLOAD

The pope arrives in Detroit on the

THE HE)\T IS ON!
1 Ult/1 -

1 1

FOLDING AWNINGS

Just W. of I-275

SUMMER

SALE

Im=08,3- $ 99. & up

U lats U. '

SAT. ONLY • JULY 25 • 11 A.M.-4 P.M.

Central Air

LMEEEfil:

7 Conditioning

i 1095

•11••• =•A=/0/4.In -41/:Ii:,/.3,//1 1:X

00

3 LB. BAG (LIKE ORANGE ROUGHY)... 04.29 LB.
SHARK, SALMON OR SWORDFISH

3 LB. BAG (GREAT FOR THE GRILL).*4.49 LB.

9*AIROP@GIL-nly.,I

as N#/ in ktiv Moifdo *In 2 5.1.0,is
PATIO 0 •al<
10 '%i
a,

Glass

17*<E

05.49 LB.

SAND PERCH FILLETS

m

--6 EllIER-J/ 1

MEDIUM-LARGE SHRIMP
5 LB. BOX • GULF PINK .....................

Model #CC018J

62=2

'699. Gpoj*, 'P

SALE
Southwest Corner of

Ford & Haggerty Rds.
RHEEM

i32-Li

lat.led

= = , == =_ '

decorations.

cers, oounty officials said.
Th« mobile home will be pur-

BIG MiEViwi
te--T.DjOJE-b A

:lilkfnn//47115£//ilfi/7/1

Costs

Office and the Detroit and Ham-

Detroit, the Wayne County Sheriff's

i,rm,liI

Illillillmsgri.trifirjEilill..Ill.illillill

11

curity.

'

sole

,

Crab Legs • Scaltops

• Frog Legs • Walleye

•

Lobster Tails

•

Perch

1. 312= ..22222 Denmark Heating & Cooling •MANY MORE ITEMS - HIGHEST QUALITY AVAILABLE
SIDIOB SPECIAL -1

Scrod

' 38209 Abruzzi Dave · Weslland · 722-3870

:

1,

:

1

:

1

•

Snapper

-

ott Hu ibetween Ford & Ch€·rr, Hilli

DIRECT FROM FLORIDA TO MICHIGAN

1

You'U Feel e

Good

about yoursel,1 H Budweiser
when you

MOTOR
to
.

come

Elaine Kissel Ph D Dr. Elaine Kissel
Because she does more for you! Her vast
experience and proven success rate, plus her
natural ability can make hypnosis work for you.

A complete and comprehensive pre-hypnosis
evaluation * is required before Dr. Kissel
designs a recovery program for you. (No one
shot, group or walk-ins)

HYPNOSIS PROGRAMS
FOR

J[HY 24,25 8 26 - 1087
-

HART PLAZA

cllY -4r•

HIEE

17Glic FEs,

• Weight Loss • Alcohol-Drugs • Sex Problems
• Insomnia • Depression • Stress
• Confidence ·

Phobias

•

And More

Tel. 350-2270

Confirmed pre-paid app'ts only. USE CREDIT CARD. *'75

;mply Beautiful t
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1

PURCHASE NOW
AND SAVE
IN HOME DEMO-THESE ARE CASH PRICES
2-3 WEEK DELIVERY-NO FINANCING
We Are the Manufacturer.

Twice as Heavy as any Porch Manufactured.

ill///VP/9.I,YM/1

9

Ayi/Illl/LA!/al9Ll/I/.1/

1

9.llllll

F.r mer. 1.fermati.. call 548-WOMC
9,&"..#/ I q

THE VERY BEST

PatioFactory/Showroom
Door Sales, Inc. 6 -El-,1- FM 104 ® s..ine
25461 W. Seven Mile Rd., Ridford Twp., MI 48240
3288

Since 1963
Llc.#21004
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Libertarians aim to win

spot on November ballot
A U•-1- P-e *I

11-1- W• hilimiN I

...

Al" 1, The u."M.LIP /
Mal-le w-/0--1
00-'00-'1-U, th,,twell

..

.....

I'll'll

1SEIP INthet-d

to

14 -- I --ul"B

lot dlive Coof-,tor, Or-

MIdal/4 accori to Emily Saldette. -creUry 01 th Ubenartan

-,r th• Follth ed J•4 holiday

Vk*la M,Iq, am atliiuy mid

Part, 4 Mle.4.1

ace- Libirta,1,1

1.0.FUU-dri- 911.4
atilia lot ollater-t in th perty
it,•11,- Salditte,all 'Ur pitit... pt about 20 riqilts per wook

./bll "Wilid VaU' p./UOI
*-1-1 .1.1.mi/.4 10, ballot

acc-IM#- bet th,Palt, 9
9/00""/ for /1-4 21,-01/N,

119'll" 00'117 08*

for more informatlon about thi

-4.'
Libertaria= advocate a noo-in-

™ puty hu until Oct. 1§ to

Colle -11.'till

Jdy'*4 0,kl-1 CO-4 -

t/7 10 Plgld at a IC- 200 li

"A bill p-ed the Ho- and 11

terventionimt foreign policy. a lal•
s-fatre ecomomle mystem, and de-

00• in the 8-te to 1=,-e the

criminalluttoo of all col-ual

lipit- requiriment," Cropi•,
Iaid. "W*re 0014 to --t it out

behavior, or victimle- crima.

TNE PETITION drive be,an

Wor, the 90*,latan) li hick In

IM--tar-*-d-

....-4 'Ch'*48*- - tricounty Petitiom- at hr Roch-r

™ partri annual *1•-

held Sanday, Jily 11, at ladipiedence Park to Oakl- CO-1
70've b- collecti4 */adily
for two moot*" Said- Iaid
'le hive about 4,140 Iignature•

The national party iscommitted to
getting Michilan on th• ballot
Therve ellerld financial backing
"Michigan 1, comid,red omly a

t

moderately difficult Itate."

IHighland games set for Aug. 1
Wayne Couoty Executive Edward

The Detroit Games *re the long-

Activities include pipe bandn,

MeNamar• 011 be named a "Se-

est-runhing competition of this kind

Highland dancing. children'; games,
Scollish food,good, and garnet

man for a Day" whea he mer- u

in the United States, according to the

grand m,r-1 4 the 11*h annual

St. Andrew'; Society of Detroit

}Ughland Game: 00 Saturday, Aug
1, at Old Fort Wayne, Detroit

The games celebrate the area's
Scottish heritage.

Adminion is $5, children under 12
are admitted free. Tickets an on

RollIn' on a river

sale at the fort entrance.

The »und Ou-Ii,a I pie.Ing 01<Mar.ion

Top of the Lamp

boal, provid,I 45 minute toun of Kint Like
In Ke-Inglon Metropik n-, Millo,d. Houri

r

a"I noon to . p.m. dally and the boat d.part'

-LAMP SHADE

-1
S«,0.40,24 S,ce,-24

GOOD TASTE NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE• Precious Moments • Hummels • Dolls

Sale

• Blown Glass • Handmade Items• Music Boxes

• Ann Wood Carvings • Crystal Art Glass • Hudson Pewter

k-EM
ne more you buy
F--- the more you save!

· Plush Toys· David Winter Cottages

3017 Ford Rd.• Garden City·421-5754

A Buy one - 15% off

Hours. Mon.-Fri. 9 A.M.-6 P.M. - Sal. * AM.-2 P.M.

.--- .....1/fv)** Buy two - 20 % off

Portrait

499979ifiTfflAT+NI Buy three- 25% off

AD\-,p J /, Ln.

€/t--0- fil,lailih.--APE
also

V.

Classic Interiors

of a

R-knismre... w.re ."84 00,18 ,-1-

Great

Thousands of beautiful

lamp shades to choose from

1 11

9 11\

American

Special Pricing on Lamps and Tiffany Shades I Investor
"We want to be your Lamp Shade resource ,-

C.FL/o.00flib
)---.Il--

5*, 1937

1 MICHIGAN'S LARGEST PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE DEALERI

- Hurry! Sale dates)uly 24 thru August 1st

20292 Middlebelt Road

L

(just S. of 8 Mile) Livenia
8461 WAYNE ROAD • WESTLAND

474-6900

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

HOUDAY PLAZA CENTER (Between Joy & Warren Roads)
1.800-US·BONDS

(313) 525-0570
HOURS: MONDAY-™URSDAY 9-30-5:30, FRIDAY 9*8:00, SATURDAY 9-30-5:30

£,NTERMATIC®

MALiBU
Simply the Best

• BANGS OUT THE NIGHTTNE BEAUTY OF YOUR HOME OR GARDEN • ESTALLS N
MINUTESWITH NOMORETHAN ASCREWDRIVER • LOWVOLTAGE. COSTS JUST
PENNIES A NIGHT TO OPERATE. SAFE TO USE • LIGHTS THE BROAD EXPANSES

AGAINST THE SIDES OF HOME, FENCES OR WIDE AREAS OF A POOL OR
PATIO • POLY-STAR™ SONIC SEALED LAMP, DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR

NOW THRU u 11

LANDSCAPE ILLUMINATION • NONCORROSIVE POLYMER FIXTURE, WEATHERPROOF 12-VOLT OUTDOOR CABLE AND AUTOMAIC PLUG-IN POWER PACK.

JULY 26thl

SAVINGS FROM 20% - 90%
On one-of-a-kind, discontinued,
scratch & dents, close-outs,
UPPER LEFT $72.00
UPPER RIGHT 0-00

, anda
great
selection
of our
everyday
in-stock merchandise.

{-£0212ai

3>

LOWER LEFT *80.00

LOWER RIGHT S-00 1 Z,

Pool ToyE

1-1

Pool Accessories , ,*No All Item

Maae . UlA

(,0

Spas

BROSE STOCKS UNDERGROUND WIRE.
LIGHTS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

Stocked at Both
Locations

Patlo Furniture
PLYMOUTH
874 ANN ARBOR RD.
489-7410

1 ... M..n ./ 0-, 1.""• /1.1. 1/0/11, 1 4/ I.164

-iziYIHIMInl
ANN ARBOR

ILECTRICAL

3500 PONTIAC TRAIL
082-3117

CONITRUCTION,INC
37400 w 7 -E ROAD

LIVOMA MI 4852 • 1313) 404·2211

.O. lu" ... 0. 0 .4 .
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( World polio deaths

1--

-----

1

71111(|AL

Y THE END of this day 750 chil- munizations against five other vaccinedren in the world will contract preventable diseues: meules, di-

polio and another 75 will die phtheria, tuberculogis, whooping tough

S:

from this highly contagious and tetanul

P"
TO
MAKE this commitment possible,
i viTal
disease.
, Tomorrow another 75 children will Rotary International hu launched a

ed die and another 750 will be stricken.

campaign to raise a minimum of *120

:i IIi;

One by one, day by day, children die.
million from Rotarians and friendi of
be By the end of the year almost 30,000 Rotary.
Ne
children worldwide will die of polio and
As a service club, Rotary's involve
:el

ilt1 another 275,000 youngsters will be add- ment is important because it has more
ed to those who have the erippling dis-

th:an 1 2 millinn mmh/r, in Mmi

ease.

22,000 clubs in 160 different countries.
This international reach makes such an

't;':ii'llil

In America this devastating disease is
all but forgotten as polio vaccine has all effort possible. But 2000 PolioPlus is
but wiped out polio amongst our young. not solely a Rotary project - the goal

But in the Third World polio continues

will be reached with the involvement of

to afflict tens of thousands of children

many groups, agencies and individuals.
In this area, the Canton and Plymouth
Rotary clubs are becoming involved in
PolioPlus and within the next year will
be spreading the word in the community

year after year.

The deaths reach tragic· proportions

when you realize that a few drops of
vaccine can protect a child against polio for life. And the cost of that .life-

dying and being crippled each year
needlessly, Rotary International has
taken on a far-reaching project called

20® PolioPlus.

a fund-raiser.

Organization. Once all children are im-

ready has started. Through PolioPlus
Mexico conducted two national days of

nated.

immunization in 1985 and 11 million of
Mexico's 12.5 million children received

In 1974 the World Health Organization began an Expanded Program on
Immunization with the goal of world-

wide child immunization by 1990. It is

form important volunteer activities in-

cluding planning and evaluation, social

Athletics can be agony

As stated earlier, that program al-

munized, polio will virtually be elimi-

proved national or regional immunization program. Rotarians also will per-

polio vaccine. In Paraguay a PolioPlus
grant of $206,500 went to immunize
702,000 children in September and No·

for

eight-mile-long lake. At the time, 1

the most pathetic attempts al long-dis-

.,8
At times some space for confessions tance swimming - ever.
of little importance must be provided.
I've run, yes, I've run. Lord, how I

last few months I've been uncovered,

million to immunize 15 million Turkish

literally, in my attempts to be a power

children over the next five years. By
October I 985 more than 80 percent of

' athlete.

.

Many of us have experienced this ri-

Turkish children had been immunized.

One by one, polio will be eliminated and
five other childhood diseases brought
under control.

fractures, jumping in those cold pool
waters early in the morning, falling off

of course.

Swimmming seemed just the right bicycles onto hardened asphalt.

approach. I loved to swim as a kid. So
why not as an adult? For years now I've

it's all I can do to remember how the 50

tor, said the flag's history is shrouded in
mystery. Because of its size, it probably
flew over a state capitol building or
military installation.

But it never flew over Michigan, Ben

ryman believes.

experts phrase it.

There were five small stars in each

BELL COUGHED up $10,000 of what

point in a 1-2-2 pattern, and one in the
middle. It was America's official flag
from 1837 until Florida signed up in

used to be partly my money for restoration of the 26-star flag The money
was channeled through the YES 150
Foundation, fund-raising arm of the

lators and al] 20 members of the con-

Michigan Sesquicentennial Commission.
Actually, said Berryman, the 150year-old flag was in remarkably good

gressional delegation have one apiece,

condition because it was made of loose-

thanks to Michigan Bell. (Thank me, too

ly woven wool, and the stars are of

- Ma Bell socked me $2.50 one day for
In Oakland County, you can call Vir-

ginia DeBenham Rogers at 858-0415 or

858-0730 if you'd like to arrange to use
the replica at your civic function. As

cultural affairs director, she's the lady
to see about sesquicentennial stuff.
THE ONLY known original 26-star

flag was discovered 20 years ago in the
Florida State Museum. It was believed

: 20 be the gift of a Maine woman.
Florida graciously donated it to
Michigan State University.

It's a biggie - 12 by 14 feet. The proportions are wrong because the right
one-third was so ragged from wear that
it was cut off

Val Berryman, MSU Museum eura-

respectable scores at the recent Livonia
Chamber of Commerce Golf tourney at

THIS ISN"r a country striving for Western Country Club in Redford

marnacs

1 :tr LI Uele:31 CUL UI 2,U Came at Ine

recent corporate challenge cup compe-

tition in Livonia. Smugly I watched the

never get you a first place.
tsur a 104 wlil almost always win you
..

4

.

0

-

4

·

the last-place prize.
Believe it.

An old story

5/' Rirtl
.....,ard

state, doubling the original 13 that won
independence from Great Britain. But

a call from Livonia to Detroit.)

So much for super swimmer.

And a word for those of you who had

spent
hours,
countless.
hours better health, this is a nation of suicidal Township. Remember, respectable will
stroking,
gasping.
spitting tedious
and swallow-

Tim

Sure, I knew that ours was the 26th

You can see a replica in every county
building of the state. All 148 state legis-

Sounds familiar, doesn't it? Sure I see

al] of you out there hobbling up and

1

wondered about until this year.

1845

against this finely tuned body.

my trunks were wrapped around my
knees. Instinctively, I stopped to pull
I was bitten about six or seven years down subdivision streets, entering 10- them up Then I started laughing,
ago during one of my bouts with eigakilometer races despite multiple stress hysterically; then our team lost.
rettes and weight - too much of both,
list is endless. But you get the drift.

One by one, we can help.

ONE TIME I even swam across an

arranged in one "great star," as flag

kilometer race. For the uninitiated, runners. Wait till the swimming, I
Well, let's put it this way. I found out

11•6·

THE ANSWER is that the stars were

A silly impulse once led me to believe
that I could "easily" compete in a 10.

Steve
/Il/ Barnaby

What has developed is a generation, why Hills is in the name Bloomfield
Crouched in my best diving posture, I
maybe even two or three, of marathon Hills I also came in dead last. Believe leaped into the water and careened
runners,
walkers, swimmers, .bikers, · me, it was not a religious eirperience.
through the pool. Suddenly, I realized
body builders and triathietes. Well, the

restored for 150th

stars were arranged back in 1837.

.b ¥1

diculous
You
know the one, that's a tad over six miles. thought, these guys won't have a chance (
about beingpenchant.
super amateur
athletes,

One by one, polio is being eliminated
in parts of the world. One by one, children are being protected against polio.

WHAT DID the American fla¢ look
like once Michigan was admitted into
the Union 150 years ago? That was
something which, I confess, I had never

linen.

It didn't crumble like silk flags. Many

Civil War flags are in much worse condition.

The MSU folks removed some crude

earlier repairs and added a muslin
backing to the larger stars to provide

support and prevent further damage.
The original 18 on display in the rotunda of the State Capitol Building in
Lansing. Looks pretty good.
GEN. GEORGE Washington once explained the colors and symbolism in the
u.s. nag:

"We take the star from Heaven, the
red from our mother country, separating by white stripes, thus showing that
we have separated from her, and the
white stripes shall go down to posterity
representing liberty."

€

NOTHING EXISTS in this column of talked like it was some sacred expel'iena Meeting with my karma and all -'I crackerbarrel 4 O
Some
folks
think
this
column
is
only
that nonsense Actually, it was one of
Idebate
full of heavy-duty social commentary.

any social significance.

Well, actually I've little choice. In the int
hate
running. Loins aching, feet throbb- .1 al
sweat dripping.

vember 1985. PoljoP]us provided *2.11

,v, i chigan' flag

stars are arranged oi the blue field of
today's flag, let alone figure out how 26

COL

1WBm SISTER WILL NOT BE WARMING UP TIE AUDIENCE!!!!"

dation in this effort. Later in the fall a

communitywide auction will be held as

World Health Organization.

this effort into which Rotary is integrating its resources.
PolioP]us will provide polio vaccines
necessary for five years to any ap-

DETMIT AUAON SEPTEMBU 19!!l NO,YOUNG MAN,

the role of the Plymouth Rotary Foun-

in some countries through the assist-

volves not just polio but providing im-

" YES,THE POPE SHOW AS YOU CALL IT WILL St IN THE

literature on PotioPlus and learn about

worldwide against polio by the year
2 000. The program already has started Internatioffil for Ri joint effort with the

name comes in because the effort in-

4**3" 929,%84

open each day so residents can pick up

both clubs in the next couple of years.
All money rai-there will go to Rotary

ance of UNICEF and the World Health

1 . I .146

[28;

:, g N 'I

At the Plymouth Fall Festival, for in-

More activities will be announced by

The goal is to immunize all children

The "Plus" portion of the campaign's

m
t. t 3*.2/ ./
.

stance, an information booth will be

BECAUSE OF THE senseless tragedy of such large numbers of children

mobilization and immunization.

ltvt.:1 74./-'/-VI

about what should and can be done.

saving protection is only 12 cents a

child.

, 381:PIHI
I:Im

Racism is all too familiar theme
RACISM SHOULD be ab ridiculous a

concept as the idea that the world is
flat. The same incredulous textbook

chapter that tells of people fearing the
edge of the earth should also contain a

few paragraphs about the unenlightened

time when people were judged by the

color of their skin.

That's the way it should be. But it
isn't

A woman from Detroit said she and

her fianee wanted to buy a home in Bin

mingham or Bloomfield Hills. But, she

claims, her real estate agent steered
her only to homes in Southfield and

Lathrup Village. The prospective home

buyer is black.

That not insignificant factor is the

reason she feels she was steered away
from the predominantly white Birming-

ham and Bloomfield communities.

The real estate firm said differently,

It said the home buyer wanted more
house than her money could buy in the
Birmingham school district, which was
her target area. They say their agent
has a strong record of jelling homes in

t.he Birmingham and Bloomfield areas

to minorities. A federal court will hear
the eame.

The suit is important to the parties, of
course. Regardless of Its merit, it Is

most significant becaume it could be

filed in th,· fir'it place No one would
seriouy,4 r onfider a complaint that
someone was denied housing because he
was a Rotarian, 5old shoes, or had blue

eyes But a complaint that alleges raeism is believable because, sadly, it is far

frorn unprecedenled

ALMOST LOST in this woman's corn-

plaint is the irony of her belief that Rhe
was being steered to Lathrup Village
This is a iiettlement that within easy
memory boasted that it was a "restricted" community Signs leading into town
made il clear that Lathrup did not want
biacks or Jews to become residents.

This game community 8 now described
in federal court as a place where mi-

norities are dumped Il's not a fair

statement, but some people nonetheless
must be churning in their graves,

The burden of bigotry is not light. In
Southfield, 5ome members of the police
department worry that exams are being
weighted in favor of minorities. The department has only two blacks - one of
those is fighting a discharge - and the
city
ha5 been actively recruiting women
and minorilies
The news staffs at this paper have
discussed whether a person'» race
should be included in the de,criptlon of
criminal suspects at large. Some feel

I,J Rich

, 4 Perlberg
that mentioning skin color is as esseli-

tial as hair color, age and height. Others

feel that the description is too vague to

be of use and can encourage racial

stereolyping

Oddly enough, I've spoken before
community groups who sincerely felt
that the skin color of suspects were listed in stories when, in fact, they were
not A police officer in a Wayne County
community told an editor that we might
as wen print the race; if we didn't. he

said, most readen would as•ume the

culprit was black.

That's a harsh statement, and I'm not

saying that it's true. I'm not saying it il
false, either. But it would be • lot easter

to di,count such stories if there •u no

such thing as housing di,crimination
Nuits. Or if the only way to learn about
racism
was to read ancient ht•tory
books

--
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Rebel yacht club took sails out of pomposity
DIFI. W......INIM"//1/

=.Al -=CY€&1.-

through

uti,lic arrili,Diat 01 wir,4 ip/*41.

bifocals

t T fer kil= Argicy. Dil-,

•= .Imy -4-tormal

W

If youka- the writi 010 Hary,
I. you know that th' ./. d ul

Whil

-

-7

be

ri-lied !- co"'111"'U- Alway, b

Fred

C,-1.0-Id =-0/*
Del-ey 8-- b ul/8

Delano

D0•• thoht I,the,oodip

Ual commodon No ot- member •U

lia- I lia,1, 01 - Te'll-

allowed to livia boat.

CNIk Yacht Ob Wh- I -/ m.
.-8/11 1-th -d "Id../*

After a year, Dw™ - th- hd Db

dal, ol tlit 1-10,14 €14 1 coddnY

trict Democratte chairman - -ce•-

lapbetrelate U.Upd.- a,ditted

THE TCYC .= a beauty 01 a "put.
01" It there w= a -110- lide. U .U

. down th, path 01 gh,1,1 M . / .ce.

to deflati pompolity aad gnaw at the

U m --arouad *- part, inthe

orat AY al,* in thi face of all tlwie

early 704 youma, rimimber that, =
Bob Talbelt wrote in h. Detroit Free

Pri,m colum "the makibilie yacht
club Fined unbilievable pubUcity and

'-bl.I .-a *r biock ol *MIith -

fal /1,/0/0/0...I#.4""IN.U..
for m -t-U - t- --1 M

reoU olb40(ry -hypoc-, 40.ho aretoolell-riU- and wholdfer from a Ielf-inflated ego

ed hil biddy u top dole tli com•-

dore': rank the, p,=14 to las How,4
who hal moved to Arl»oaa. amd finally

to Redlern, now manager 01 marketil
and ute• promotioe in the Intergroup
Divi- 01 D'Arcy, Malium, Beatoo &
Bowles in Bloomfield Hilk

Prime i=tigators were two Roberts

b- cal ud - 1,0- 1-* Or•.

p= Id•hat William LF/Ph,41 0-

where over theyears ! 104 No 21
The momeat ol whi-y thit •paw•id
the O.19*.Id idle a'.0 producid the
grandioee plan 1 --V a miltimik
5**du led,ral gramt to bl * i
the Rouge River at it; Toaqil tritary to comect,outhea- Mk*:

called "a lear ud hatred ol comv-

inland areas with the St L,wr-ee S-

Uonality " That'i .hy Redlern a.d I
chuckled that O Heary, "ho- real
•Ime •u William Sydney Porter,
might have fallen in love with the TCYC
t beca- it became commoa prac-

way, thui linkiy us directly vith

Uce to hold the New Year's Eve party in
March

The Idea of this thing wu born, appropriately, in a lection 01 Plymouth'•
Mayflower Hotel called the Fint 1.-1IN over leveral servinp 01 gro, Del•ney filed the nece-ary papers in I.a-

worldwide ocean traffic

!7 WAS TAKEN lolerioly that =
protesting citizen complained the piopoeed canal would inte,Npt street traffic, but the quick-thinking Delaney immediately promised her aqueducts that
would permit the boats to go over the
can

As you can see, we didn't get the

mall from .11 over the .orld . re.

Delaney the la•yer and Dwyer the poll-

qui- for membership poured in, ato,

tician, 000-cooformists, who were in-

had more Uu, 1,000 fi/k and nune

chartered by the state of Mlchigan.

with alot ol other strae thinp since

members and each Commodore'* Ball

it b the name 01 the N.er that rum

spired by the fact that Delaney owned a
14-year-old Icow anchored on the D,

Steve, whose firit daignation wu u
cabin boy and treasurer. still proudly

money In due time the frivolity ran its
course and now memories of the laughs
also include this closing line from a
poem learned long ago: "And for years
and years fond hearts have been waiting

under Plymouth."

troit River

carries membership card No 10 Some-

for the ship that never returned."

Reader sad city

mistakes that Birmingham did. Non-

AT m PEAK, thil 0-Ihip entity

•u a rearing suce-, Iomettmel with
an unt•ual decor. On ooe occasion the

ing to Ne to it that the club wu legally

from our readers
Salemite offers
answer for cruise
Totheeditor

their peerl in the real world, when they

Your underitanding that improving

can pressure the adults to do it for
them'

the lives of adults improves the lives of
children is 00 target, and 80 11 your vi-

Oh well once the youth have to spend
their silver dollars on taxes, they will

sion that education should provide everyone, regardless of age, with an op-

probably lose their memories, too.

portunity to continue to grow in many
directions: academic, personal. job-re-

Well, Plymouth always has been

Diane Dulap,

known for rolling up the sidewalks but
now Main Street? I am a 37-year-old
Salem Township resident who was appalled to see downtown Plymouth all

Most of these kids just want to

when children enter school and it does

not end when they leave our K-12 sys-

Education's role

tem. Lifelong learning is no longer a
choice; it is a necessity. It can even be a
pleasure. We must prepare our citizenry with necessary new skills and continue to enhance the quality of our lives

is not only K-12

'cruise" and be with their friends. I am
To the editor:

sure there are a few bad apples who've
now spotted a fun time for all. They
won't go away, even as adulti
If these kids really want to apply

on adult and community education. Few

f" mme pressure, boycott the Plymouth

outside the field of education seem to

area for about three weeks. Then return

grasp the yital and important role of

for one week spending only silver dol-

this area of education.

2 lar: obtained from a bank.

, I would be curious to see if the finan-

4 0 cial impact is enough to warrant barricades and uniformed manpower. Some-

f how money surely plays a role.
Too bad,ome adults looe their mem-

1 orie,but gain a weakne- for letting the
1 youth call the shots. Why should the

youth be responsible for themselves and

I.earning does not begin at age five

Plymouth

cordoned off by adults due to the pressure from kids on weekends.

lated and enrichment.

I would like to commend you on your
very informative and positive editorial

You clearly proved with facts that
this area of education has played a vital
role in combatting illiteracy, in devel-

oping linkages with business and industry, indesigning job training programs,

careened

round my

ed to pull
laughing,

that degree of integrity that the Frank-

is overbuilding

lins and Saugataucks of Michigan have. '
We would never compromise our charm
in pursuit of the almighty dollar.

To the editor: '

Having just come from a Planning

I can't crusade, I can only,look on in 1

Commission meeting in which I spoke

sadness as we build to the sidewalks and

out in frustrated anger and left with

railraod tracks. We can't seem to build

frustrated emotions, I am now left with

fast enough or fill in enough vacant

a sinking feeling for the city of Plymouth. I feel anxious over the iwminent

areas to house transient inhabitants in

apartment buildings that often times

resemble the projects of World War II.

demise of this beautiful city as we once
knew it.

In closing a word of warning, be sure 4

through constructive leisure pursuits.
Adult and community education can
and does provide programs and services

We are collectively watching a city
lose the personality and character we
ail once took so much pride in and also
took for granted. We were unique, close

down. It does have historical merit; but

to meet these needs, plus anything else

in yet remote, quaint but paradoxically

about it, and then it can succumb to the i

the community and its residents need

progressive.

wreckers ball.

to check how that vacant lot is zoned

near you or that house a couple of doors

it hasn't been painted lately, lets talk 1

and want.

Your vision of education, which in-

cludes adult and community education
as an important entity, is the vision of
the future.

We Uke to snicker at Canton for its

lack of trees, its stockade fences, its

Also, to those of you out-of-towners i
who do not empathize and have money I

lack of character and unification. Novi

to invest, there is a nice piece of prop-

seem. that way too. Northville is cute,

erty across from the Penn Theater. I'm

but my how that race track must bring

not sure how·it is zoned; its a park now

in some undestrables plus look how

but I'm sure the city can find a way to
facilitate your needs.

in retraining of workers, in providing

8-- W. Strea#

mach they have to do for the State. We

adult high Ichool completion and even
in offering "fun and frills" classes that

Assiltant Directer 01 Commulty E-

felt that we stood above the league o¢

promote better use of leisure Ume.

posture, 1

I realized

residents could feel our pride. We had

Michigan National wants to send you to

the '88 Olympic Winter Garnes !

cation,

the Livonias, Farmington Hills, and

James A. Hardy,

Plymomth-Canton Schools

Redfords. We would never make the

Plymouth

ON SALE NOW!
Save on Stainbusters

It.

u who had

The World's Most Slain.Resistant Carpet.

nt Livonia

tourney at
Redford

Imagine a tough new carpet that'11 stand up to the
1>e

p {

dried, plain watef is all you need to save your carpet

worst plils kids (and adults) can dish out. Even after

from an early grave.

24 houn. NOW IMAGINE IT ON SALE!

It'* the on, Ind only St,Inbulten• col lectlon.
carpit that'* Iuddenly made all other soll and staln

Unbelievable? You bet M ls. But seeing is belleving
Let us show you a demons;rabon you 11 never forget.
and prove just how carefree St-bulters• carpets

guards obiole. Becauie even after the staln has

really are. Now on sale for a limited tirne

"LOVLUXE $ 1 295
Staln Buster Priced

St>*

Sq. Yd.

RICH, "CUT & LOOP" $ 1 395
MULTI-COLOR

ANSO V Worry Free

5

JUST ARRIVED
GREAT COLORS

"PIN DOT"
PATTERN

before

ely felt
ere listey were

, County

Fe might

This Is Only a partial listing. We have many others to select
from including Blgelow, Lees, Mohawk, Salem and Karastan!

* euier
w. no

nination
1 about

d

in Calgary, Canada."

And each time you use your VISA charge card or VISA Trawlers Cheques, VISA will make
a donation to the U.S. Olympic Team.

Stop into any cor•enient branch office today. Let Michigan National shaw wu hciw to
"Carry the Torch, Carry the Card and Carry the Cheques'Lall the way to Calgary!
WSA

trne the

ring it is

...111:SO¥

Carry the Torch, Carry the Card, Carry the Cheque&
Between now and August Z 198Z open a checking or savings account, take out a loan,
apply for a.Michigan Bankard™ VISA® account, or purchase VISA® Tra•,elers Cheques or open a MoneyMaster Certifie:te of Deposit and also receive 6 "Perfect Package" of
5ervices' - and you could win a fabulous fi»day trip to the '88 Olympic Winter Game,

Idn't, he

I'm not

1395
Sq. Yd

resistance to wear, staining, solling and static.

e racial

Sq. Yd

Sq. Yd.

ANSOe V Worry Fr- Carpots offer maximum

i

1 195

NEW POPULAR

MAJESHC PRINCE

>3·

"NOT TO WORRY"

It's everywhere >ou want to be:

Michigan

National
Bank

•Open a CD #of $10000 0, more kw orr War of lon,er and rerene

a "Perlect P*10*r of ;ervke• which include, (among othef 4111•11
0ervice,) one ,-6 f,ee VISA membenhip and unlim,led

commi,tion-fire dome,h< VISA Tr-len Chequal

••No purchme nece,wry to qualify Aw trip A,k Fur Michipn
Nation,1 B,Inker k* deuilt

M..rl,i, FDIC.

*te Carpet

Hou-1- an- M

(111) "04-0..

-M.le'lli.

0*E T•wilM J,d, n lell

14Alilil.O- 12A1

Skies aren't so friendly for smokers
Hin o how u. mimhon 04 C-

grei wore recorded oa ma jor roll
call vol- m th• week ending July

Wood# SI'll, 1,Vil. 1>80.'11'ji

17

wim- a.*In/M. R Birmi*un

Roll Call Report

Vount no WUH- Fer< D.Tay-

SMOKING BAN - By a vou of

190 for and 1/3 4/inot, the Houle
amended the flanell 19Ii Department
of Transportation approprutions bill

to ban :moking on airline flights of

lowering its price W to •boot Ill

-Usent tothe Senate

billion

to the noo-amoker who must lit in

the company of someone *moking "

Opponent Harold Rogers. R-Ky,

said a ban would jeopardize flight
Nafety by forcing some passengers to
smoke surreplitiously in airplane
bathrooms.

Members voting yes wanted to

ban smoking on flights of up to two
hours.

WL·-a.14
-

SPENDING CUT - ™ Ho-

HIGHWAY PROJECIS - By .
vote 01 177 tor and 117 411-l. the
Ho- rojected Inamoodment to d,

uid "11 this Houle cannot even vote

lete 110 4 miltion to appropriatiot'
for five highway demo=tration proj-

for a 2-percent cut •e have

ect, in four Sta t#

Supporter Bill Fren-1, R-Minn,

flown the white flag and an
unworthy of the job that our coostit-

The approprutiom had - been
fully authort:ed, critici uid

Opponent Norman Mineta, C
Calif, said the cut would imperil air-

fit California Rt. 113 our Davis, the

lion during the fiscal year.

tween Paint,ville and Prestooburg,

line ufety by reducing Federal Aviation Agency *pending by $90 mil-

1,- 4%8- I. 1*MI /8

ricalt'-8 Port- 01,4. OU C.4
deriplatic, 01 domiltic ell Ide••
It.-1,•ted "Obink' for th•tr•-

flas andullar•Wp•

ence totheun.-IN.

Oppo-t William I,Im,# D·

Robert Byrd. D-W Va, .ald a mi-

Fla . -d Appropriatio- C-mit-

Ury bet-- 1-4

Sopport= Alan mmpion, R-Wyo,

jority 01 S-te I thipoUY u
'am mon dinprou *•p toward

m-nben "Ul not f..thlring oIl

nest, with tb- 4hway dem-n-

called the tas "a cr1 41:inc=Uve

Robert Dole, R.Kan, ald "to undo

to Inv.tment 10 011 prohetioll "
Repeal oppooent Howard Mot.-

(theoperatioe) or delay It would further er- our credibility in that

time and time aptn, thi Cong-

coeflict with Ira"

lion project,"

Members voting F opp-d th•
$20 4 million outlay

Voting, Pen'11

baum. D·Obio, complainod that

-rolled over and played dead

part 01 the world."

Voting no: He,1.1 Ford, L•vb.

Se•aton voting ™ wanted to delay thi KuwaiU reflaaing opera-

Broomne/4

Blount Ialand Bridge in Jack-ville,
Fla, US. Highway 101 near Mooterey, Calif., mountain reed, be-

1.1.1. t.............

tic=./.1/"/WH"/Ir/"4
- 40= It took gfect .1- to

Real- to delay pett* the t••k•n
under Potectio. 01 thi Am-lcal

opeading ahoeld he halld I dell,-

The disputed spending would be-

uents entrusted to -"

to'-ct U.ati 1111-k•n la th•

1, IM.O.d Oi a m.'il '40"

Ame=Im- spoiia, Ale, MeMillan. R-N C, MId

Voting no Hinil. Fer« 1-1,

- 1.0 0.-/ ve- . 1.- 40

4 -tal•111 thil 81"'Ill=. *
mi,dit/ti =0•t- NOC- 1-

ty,andthe Queet, m- Blip o•
Wal'll.ton 04"4*C P--1•

voted 21§ for and 164 ag•-1 to cut
most *pe•ne cate,ort- oithen•
cal MU Departmeot ol Tr-poru
lion approprintlom bill by 2 pircint,

two hours or 1- The bill (HR 2190)

Sponsor Richard Durbin, D-Ill,
said Imoking poies a health hazard

Ilimlion voliN F .ppon.d the

40 ** I - 00 t•4-

P..tia G•11

lor

HOUSE

-MUL.O.T. UNA

hill• laued.-8,00,1 U!,1.'d

Vouil y. C.1 1,"1'IL R-Myouth, Dialia Hutel, D-Harper

for thi oll Industry "

Senaton voting ye, wanted to

repeal the windfall prolit, talia ad-

tion.

SENATE

vance of Its *cheduled 1991 demiae

Voting yes Carl 1,-, D-W

Voting no: 1,04 Rieste

Rlegle

PERSIAN GULF POLICY - ™

Wayne State courses target working men, women
The Wayne State University Labor

School is taking registrations
through Sept 14 for its two-year ed-

ucational program designed for
working men and women.

The school, sponsored by the WSU
Labor Studies Center, is a noo-credit

program. but graduates who wish to
pursue a college career are automatically admitted to Wayne State without entrance requirements, exams or
grades.
Tuition for the WSU Labor School

is $100 per year and the program is
approved for reimbursement by
many company paid tuition plans.
Scholarships are also available.

Among the courses included in the

More and more workers are

get a better understanding of society

curriculum are effecUve reading
and writing skills, labor history, new
technology, sociology and econom-

learning to critically evaluate how
the system impacts upon them at the

as a whole and labor'§ cootribu-

First-year students must attend a
half -day orientation jession Sept. 19

tions," Hill uid.

in the General Lectura Building oo

ics. The school also focuses on issues

lives," she uid

workplace and in their everyday

MANY OF our graduates have

the WSU campus.
To accommodate all students, the

labor school offers morning and eve-

and problems workers face in a

More than 2,000 worker-students

gone on to receive advanced degrees

changing work environment. Communication techniques and analytical skills are taught to students who
wish to develop their leAdership po-

from over 60 international union and

at Wayne State and other inditu-

labor organizations have graduated
during the 21-year history of the la-

tions"

bor school.

the WSU College of Urban,
and Metropolitan Affairs in

The labor school became p-- -'

ning clanes on the Wayne State and

University of Michigan-Dearborn
campules and at Local 735 in Canton

For more information, call Geraldine Hill at 577-2191.

0 Twice a week is better 1D

Labor

Twice a week isb€ter-0

1986.

tential

"This is a definite plus for the
school because after working all

"WE ARE looking at a larger
number of worker-students entering

day, these worker-students make a

the WSU Institute of Labor m id

special sacrifice to come to class to

dustrial Relations.

The school was originally a p art

of

ID-

this unique educational experience,"
said Geraldine Hill, coordinator for

---------------

the school.
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FREE i

monetary assets Wr:te or call for more in-

NO COST OR |

you at your convenience

formabon U s all in our helpful booklet
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PREE EITNATES - EASY TERMS
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1 TEL-EX PLAZA

3 LOCATIONS-ALL NEAR FREEWAYS

YEAR. SEE OUR FULL PAGE AD IN SUNDAYS | , Redfacd - 25450 myrioum
Ad ('.
937-36
Delrod - 4412 Liverno,s Ave
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SUMMER
SKI SALE STARTS MONDAY JULY 1 1
BEST SKI & SKIWEAR BUYS OF THE ,
1 FITNERAL HOMEN. INC

SHpcoverS and Upho41•ry Fabrks En Stock

Large S-ction of Unct-ned Cuitom M- Drip•s

1

"Ally#

I.4.

Expert decorator will call on

USEFUL I

h F,1- Will

1
1

PAPER FOR SALE PRICES. DON'T MISS ITI 1

iUI£%1 HOME • OFFICE•INSTITUTIONS

Nursing home paberlts who Quallty 10,

Med,cat may tegally retain certaln

SINCE 1950

25279 Tolograph-Southfield

CHERRY HILL PLAZA

27195 Chorry Hill-Inkster
Just East of **st- Rd

70 , -ry•e
Just North 04 10 Mall

565-7420

353-8000

SKI SHOPS- Interest rates on Adjustable
mi Rate Mortgages are the lowest

RUNOS
TICA,1

Lte-

off
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• Minl-Blinds
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Iarikiuill/• Shutters • Pleated Shades 421

• Wkldow •

Wood-Slat
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NEW LOCATION IN SOUTMFIELD:
357·4710

LY'||||M! FuM.H. MILLS 3120S Ochlrdllke(1¢,mefi Sq I
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17 CLAIR INOWS Clll Fof In Home Appelment

RimOijAA'

Z

ever at Standard Federal.
15-Year ARM

30-Year ARM

7.255

7.502 Rate

9.57 9.79
Annual

Annual

Percentage Rate*

Percentage Rate'

977·1410

1-1 MOCISTER: OIl Fof In Home Appoimment

680·1032

-1....... 10,1 -01111¥Illl Call Foi In Home 4,0,•Imenl

344-0009

r' O,0-, 2„„„/ All ARIM Call For In Home Appointmerl

971-5244

SINCE 1946

Hersheys
SHOES FAMOUS-INDOOR-OUTDOOR

SIDEWALK SALE

Before you buy or refinance your
home, consider the advantages of
our Adjustable Rate Mortgage (ARM).
Many of our ARM loan customers have saved a lot of
money in mortgage interest costs over the past few
years. And, at present interest rates, borrowers are
finding our ARM loans to be an even better bargain.

The first-year interest rate on our 15-year ARM is now
only 7.25% compared to much higher rates on fixed-

SALE STARTS

rate loans. What's more, with the 2% annual and 6%

TODAY
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

July 23,24,25

lower monthly payments mean that it will be easier for

you to qualify for the loan that you need to buy or
refinance your home,

So, come to any Standard Federal branch office
and learn more about our ARM loans. We'll help you

lifetime interest rate caps that we have placed on our

find the loan that is just right for you.

ARM loans, you'll pay less interest and have greater

'AM annual percintaoi rates we calculated b-d on a 2% lowl ascount 100. 1 1- amounl

PAncipal reduction over at least the first four years of
your loan.

HOURS: Thuri. a Fri.

The lower initial interest rates on our ARM loans

result in lower initial monthly payments. And, the

01 $50 000 00 1 20% do- payment. and mon#,4 pnnopal and interest Do,ments 01

$450 43 fof the 15·yew low and $349 61 10, th, 30·ye, loar, Thne *It,nmo N,nual

percentage fales m sublect to Incro- 0, decre- on afl annual bam aft,r the lo,t rs
clos,d based 0,1 1,1, 10,mula - forel in me loan contracl

9-9; Saturday 94

"Shop early for
Standard Fed,ll knk

best selection"

Savings/Financial Services

ALL SALES FINAL - NO EXCHANGES - NO REFUNDS

1-800-482-3930

29522 FORD RD. - GARDEN CITY
4 BLOCK WEST OF MIDDLEBELT

422-1771

St.'11(14'111
li·cle!.6,1

RE Proud co.sponsor of Macomb Township Homearama July I . Amt 2
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